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N ote added for cond-mat:W e show how variousconceptsfrom statisticalphysics,such

as order param eter,therm odynam ic lim it,and quantum phase transition,translate into

corresponding biologicalconceptsin m utation{selection m odelsforsequenceevolution and

can be used in this context. The article takes a biologicalpoint ofview and works in a

population geneticsfram ework,butcontainsan appendix especially written forphysicists,

which m akesthiscorrespondenceclear.

A bstract

W eanalyzetheequilibrium behaviorofdeterm inistichaploid m utation{selection m odels.

To thisend,both theforward and thetim e-reversed evolution processesareconsidered.The

stationary state ofthe latter is called the ancestraldistribution,which turns out as a key

forthestudy ofm utation{selection balance.W e�nd thattheancestralgenotypefrequencies

determ ine the sensitivity ofthe equilibrium m ean �tness to changes in the corresponding

�tnessvaluesand discussim plicationsfortheevolution ofm utationalrobustness.W efurther

show that the di�erence between the ancestraland the population m ean �tness,term ed

m utationalloss,provides a m easure for the sensitivity ofthe equilibrium m ean �tness to

changesin them utation rate.Theinterrelation ofthelossand them utation load isdiscussed.

For a class ofm odels in which the num ber ofm utations in an individualis taken as the

traitvalue,and �tnessisa function ofthe trait,we use the ancestorform ulation to derive

a sim ple m axim um principle,from which the m ean and variance of�tness and the trait

m ay be derived;the results are exact for a num ber oflim iting cases,and otherwise yield

approxim ationswhich areaccuratefora widerangeofparam eters.Theseresultsareapplied

to threshold phenom ena caused by the interplay ofselection and m utation (known aserror

thresholds). They lead to a clari�cation ofconcepts,aswellascriteria forthe existence of

errorthresholds.

1 Introduction

A lotofresearch in theoreticalpopulation geneticshasbeen directed towardsm utation{selection

m odels in m ultilocus system s and in�nite populations. O ne is usually interested in statistical

propertiesofthe equilibrium distribution ofgenotypes,like the m eansand variancesof�tness
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and trait(s).Thestandard approach todeterm inethesestartsoutfrom theequilibrium condition

forthegenotypefrequencies(which takestheform ofan eigenvalueequation ifthepopulation is

haploid).O n thisbasis,a wealth ofm ethodsand resultshasbeen created;fora com prehensive

and up-to-date account,see B�urger(2000).

In this article,we present an alternative route,which relies on a tim e-reversed version of

the m utation{selection processand its stationary distribution { to be called the ancestraldis-

tribution,asopposed to theequilibrium distribution ofthe forward process.W e willapply this

approach to tacklea rathergeneralclassofm odelsforhaploids,ordiploidswithoutdom inance.

It is only assum ed that �tness is a function ofa trait,and genotypes with equaltrait values

have equivalentm utation patterns.In fact,thisisa standard assum ption,and isoften im plied

withoutspecialm ention. Itapplies,forexam ple,if(geno)typesare identi�ed with a collection

oflociwith two alleles each (wildtype and m utant),which m utate independently and accord-

ing to the sam e process,and the num berof(deleterious)m utationsplaysthe role ofthe trait.

Theassum ption ofperm utation invariance (with respectto the loci)iscertainly a distortion of

biologicalreality,but,even in thissim pli�ed setting,generalanswershavepreviously been con-

sidered im possible(Charlesworth,1990),and researchershaveresorted tom orespeci�cchoicesof

the�tnessfunction and them utation m odel(e.g.quadratic �tnessfunctionsand unidirectional

m utation).

W ith thehelp oftheancestraldistribution,wewillbeableto tacklegeneral�tnessfunctions

(with arbitrary epistasis),aswellasgeneralm utation schem es(including arbitrary am ountsof

back m utation),from the perm utation invariantclass.The m utation{selection equilibrium will

becharacterized through a m axim um principlewhich relatesthe equilibrium population to the

ancestralone,and m ay beevaluated explicitly to yield expressionsforthem ean �tnessand the

m ean traitvalue,aswellasthevariancesofthesequantities.Theresultsareexactfora num ber

oflim iting cases,and otherwise yield approxim ations which are accurate for a wide range of

param eters.

Theresultswillthen beused to settlethelong-standing issueofcharacterization and classi-

�cation oferrorthreshold phenom ena in thism odelclass.An errorthreshold m ay begenerally,

butvaguely,circum scribed asa criticalm utation rate beyond which m utation can no longerbe

controlled by selection and leads to genetic degeneration;for review,see Eigen etal.(1989).

Som e,butby no m eansall,m utation{selection m odelsdisplay such behavior.Itturnsoutthat

a consistent de�nition ofan error threshold is rather subtle and m ustbe sorted out �rst. O n

this basis,we willclassify m utation{selection m odels according to their threshold behavior (if

any).

Since the article treatsquite a num beroftopics,we startoutwith a briefreader’sguide to

them ain resultshereand givehintson whatpartscan beskipped ata �rstreading.Letusalso

m ention thatTable Icontainsa glossary ofrepeatedly used notation.

The scene is set in Section 2, where we will introduce the m odel (the continuous-tim e

m utation{selection m odel) and establish its relationship with a m ultitype branching process.

Two concepts that are centralto this paper,the ancestor distribution and the m utation class

lim it,are developed in thissection.Section 2.2 introducesthe ancestordistribution asthe sta-

tionary distribution ofthetim e-reversed branching processand linksthealgebraicpropertiesof

the m odelto a probabilistic picture that also helps to shape biologicalintuition. In order to

allow quick progressto theresultsin therem ainderofthearticle,however,wehavesum m arized

the m ain pointsin Section 2.3. In 2.4,the m eansand variancesofthe traitand of�tnesswith

respectto the equilibrium population and with respectto the ancestorsare introduced.In 2.5,

the di�erence between the ancestraland the population m ean �tness,term ed m utationalloss,

isshown to provide a m easure forthe sensitivity ofthe equilibrium m ean �tnessto changesin
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the m utation rate. Thisresultisused and expanded in som e ofthe applications in Sections5

and 6,butcan be skipped at�rstreading.Sections2.6 and 2.7 are m ainly concerned with the

m utation class lim it,along with the properscaling of�tnessfunctionsand m utation schem es.

Like thewell-known in�nite-siteslim it,thislim itassum esan in�nitenum beroftypes,butuses

a di�erent scaling. As a consequence,it is valid ifthe totalm utation rate is large relative to

typical�tness di�erences oftypes. In this paper,the m utation class lim it is used to derive

analytic expressions form eans and variances of�tness and the trait for the generalcase with

back m utationsand anon-linear�tnessfunction.Itisalso crucialforourdiscussion ofthreshold

behaviorin Section 6.

Section 3 is a condensed sum m ary ofthe m ain results related to the m axim um principle.

The m ean �tnessatm utation{selection balance equalsthe m axim um ofthe di�erence between

the�tnessfunction and a so-called m utationallossfunction,wheretheposition ofthem axim um

determ ines the m ean ancestraltrait. O nce these m eans are known,explicit expressions are

availableforthem ean traitand thevariancesof�tnessand trait.Thederivationsarepostponed

to Section 4,which m ay beskipped at�rstreading.

Thefollowing two sectionsaredevoted to applications.Both are,to a largeextent,indepen-

dentofeach otherand rely only on them atterintroduced in Sections2 and 3.In Section 5,we

�rstdiscusstheevolutionary signi�canceofthem utationalloss,and then turn to them utation

load. Explicitexpressionsare derived forsm all(back)m utation rates;butarbitrary m utation

ratesarecovered by them axim um principle,which m ay beinterpreted asa generalized version

ofHaldane’sprinciple.Consequencesfortheevolution ofm utationale�ectsand form utational

robustnessare discussed. Finally a note isadded asto the accuracy ofthe expressionsforthe

m eansand variances.

In Section 6,we �rstanalyze the de�nitions available for the error threshold. Itwillturn

outthatvariousnotionsm ustbe distinguished,which coincide only in specialcases. Foreach

ofthesenotions,a criterion fortheexistenceofan errorthreshold isderived from them axim um

principle.Furtherm ore,thephenom enaareillustrated by m eansofexam plesand discussed with

respectto theirbiologicalim plications.Section 7 providesa sum m ary and an outlook.

Appendix A describestheconnection between ourm utation{selection m odeland a system of

quantum -statisticalm echanics,which had been used previously (e.g.Baake etal.,1997;Baake

and W agner,2001)to solvea m orerestricted m odelclass,and which also served asthesourceof

conceptsand m ethodsforthe currentarticle.However,the body ofthe paperdoesnotrequire

any knowledgeofphysicsand rem ainsentirely within thefram ework ofpopulation geneticsand

classicalprobability theory.AppendicesB and C,�nally,contain theproofsfrom Sections4 and

6,respectively.

2 M odelsetup

2.1 T he m odel

W e consider the evolution ofan in�nite population ofhaploid individuals (or diploids with-

out dom inance) under m utation and selection. Disregarding environm entale�ects, we take

individuals to be fully described by their genotypes, which are labeled by the elem ents of

f1;:::;M g. Let pi(t) be the relative frequency of type i at tim e t, so that
P

i
pi(t) = 1,

and let p(t)= (p1(t);:::;pM (t))T with T denoting transposition. Throughout this article we

willuse the form alism for overlapping generations,which works in continuous tim e,and only

com m enton extensionsto the analogous m odelfordiscrete generations. The standard system

ofdi�erentialequationswhich describesthe evolution ofthe vectorp(t)is(Crow and K im ura,
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TA B LE I.G lossary ofrepeatedly used notation. Sym bolsare given togetherwith the section

or equation in which they are de�ned. Sym bols whose scope is only a single section are not

shown.
a ancestorfrequencies 2.2

G ;g m utationalloss (24)

g m utationallossfunction (31)

H evolution m atrix (4)

I identity m atrix 2.1

i;j;k;‘ genotype/classlabels 2.1

L;l m utation load 2.4

m m utation rates 2.1

M m utation m atrix 2.1

N num berofm utation classes/

sequence length 2.1

p population frequencies 2.1

Q generatorofreversed process 2.2

R;r reproduction rates 2.1

r �tnessfunction (27)

R reproduction m atrix 2.1

s� m utationale�ects 2.4

s (binary)sequence 2.1

T tim e evolution m atrix 2.1

t tim e 2.1

U � ;u� genom ic m utation rates 2.1

u� m utation functions (27)

V;v variances 2.4

X ;x m utationaldistance 2.4

X m utation classes 2.1

Y;y arbitrary trait 2.7

z relative reproductivesuccess 2.2

 overallfactorforreproduction

rates 5.3

� biallelic m utation asym m etry

param eter 2.1

�m ax largesteigenvalue ofH 2.1

� overallm utation rate 2.1,(56)

1970;Hofbauer,1985;see also B�urger,2000):

_pi(t)= [R i�
�R(t)]pi(t)+

X

j

[m ijpj(t)� mjipi(t)]: (1)

Here,R i is the M althusian �tness oftype i,which is connected to the respective birth and

death ratesasR i = B i� Di,and �R(t)=
P

i
R ipi(t)designatesthe m ean �tness. Further,m ij

is the rate at which a j individualm utates to i,and the dot denotes the tim e derivative. In

this m odel,m utation and selection are assum ed to be independent processes which go on in

parallel.However,m utation m ay also be viewed asoccuring during reproduction.In thiscase,
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µ(1+κ)

µ(1−κ)
−

FIG .1.Ratesform utationsand back m utationsateach siteorlocusofa biallelicsequence.

the m utation rate is given by m ij := vijB j,where vij is the respective m utation probability

during a reproduction event. Since,form ally, this leads to the sam e m odel,it need not be

discussed further.

Forsom eofthem ain resultsofthisarticle,furtherassum ptionson them utation schem eare

required. To this end,we collect genotypes into classes Xk ofequal�tness,0 � k � N ,and

assum em utationsonly to occurbetween neighboring classes.LetR k denote the�tnessofclass

k and U
�

k
them utation ratefrom classXk to Xk� 1 (i.e.thetotalrateforeach genotypein Xk to

m utateto som egenotypein classXk� 1),with theconvention U
�

0 = U
+

N
= 0.Thus,weobtain a

variantoftheso-called single-step m utation m odel:

_pk(t)= [R k �
�R(t)� U

+

k
� U

�

k
]pk(t)+ U

+

k� 1
pk� 1(t)+ U

�

k+ 1
pk+ 1(t): (2)

(Here,the convention p� 1(t)= p
N + 1

(t)= 0 isused.) W e can,forexam ple,think ofX0 asthe

wildtype class with m axim um �tness and �tness only depending on the num ber ofm utations

carried by an individual. If,further,m utation is m odeled as a continuous point process (or

if m ultiple m utations during reproduction can be ignored), Eq.(1) reduces to (2), with an

appropriate choice ofm utation classes. Depending on the realization one hasin m ind,the Uk

then describethetotalm utation ratea�ecting thewholegenom eorjustsom etraitorfunction.

In m ost ofour exam ples,we willuse the Ham m ing graph as our genotype space. Here,

genotypes are represented asbinary sequencess = s1s2:::sN 2 f+ ;� gN ,thusM = 2N . The

two possible values at each site,+ and � ,m ay be understood either in a m olecular context

asnucleotides (purinesand pyrim idines)or,on a coarserlevel,aswildtype and m utantalleles

ofa biallelic m ultilocus m odel. W e willassum e equalm utation rates at allsites,but allow

fordi�erentrates,�(1+ �)and �(1� �),form utationsfrom + to � and forback m utations,

respectively,according to theschem e depicted in Fig.1.

Clearly,thebiallelicm odelreducesto a single-step m utation m odel(with thesam eN )ifthe

�tnesslandscape1 isinvariantunderperm utation ofsites.Tothisend,wedistinguish areference

genotype s+ = + + :::+ ,in m ostcasesthe wildtype orm astersequence,and assum e thatthe

�tnessR s ofsequence s dependsonly on the Ham m ing distance k = dH (s;s+ )to s+ (i.e.the

num berofm utations,or‘� ’signsin thesequence).Theresulting totalm utation ratesbetween

the Ham m ing classesXk and Xk� 1 read

U
+

k
= �(1+ �)(N � k) and U

�

k
= �(1� �)k (3)

ifm utation is assum ed to be an independent point process at allsites. W e usually have the

situation in m ind in which �tnessdecreases with k and willtherefore speak ofU
+

k
and U

�

k
as

thedeleterious and advantageous m utation rates.However,m onotonic�tnessisneverassum ed,

unlessthisisstated explicitly.

In m uch ofthefollowing,wewilltreatthegeneralm odel(1),which buildson singlegenotypes,

and the single-step m utation m odel(2),in which the unitsare genotype classes,with the help

ofa com m on form alism . To this end note that both m odels can be recast into the following

1
W eusethenotion ofa �tnesslandscape (K au�m an and Levin,1987)assynonym ouswith �tnessfunction for

the m apping from genotypesto individual�tnessvalues.
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generalform using m atricesofdim ension M ,respectively N + 1:

_p(t)=
�
H � �R(t)I

�
p(t): (4)

Here,I is the identity. The evolution m atrix H = R + M is com posed ofa diagonalm atrix

R that holds the M althusian �tness values,and the m utation m atrix M = (M ij) with either

o�-diagonalentriesreading m ij,orwith U
�

k
on thesecondary diagonals.Thediagonalelem ents

in each case are M ii= �
P

j6= i
M ji,hence the colum n sum svanish.W here the m ore restrictive

form ofthe single-step m odelis needed,this willbe stated explicitly. Unless we talk about

unidirectionalm utation (U �

k
� 0 for the single-step m utation m odel),we willalways assum e

thatM isirreducible(i.e.each entry isnon-zero fora suitable powerofM ).

Letnow T (t):= exp(tH ),with m atrix elem entsTij(t).Then,thesolution of(4)isgiven by

(see,e.g.,B�urger,2000,Ch.III.1)

p(t)=
T (t)p(0)

P
i;j
Tij(t)pj(0)

; (5)

as can easily be established by di�erentiating and using
P

i;j
H ijpj(t) =

P
i
R ipi(t) = �R(t).

Due to irreducibility,the population vector converges to a unique,globally stable equilibrium

distribution p := lim t! 1 p(t)with pi> 0 foralli,which describesm utation{selection balance.

By the Perron{Frobenius theorem , p is the (right) eigenvector corresponding to the largest

eigenvalue,�m ax,ofH .

2.2 T he branching process { forw ard and backw ard in tim e

O urapproach willheavily rely on genealogicalrelationships,which contain m oredetailed infor-

m ation than the tim e course ofthe relative frequencies(5)alone. Letus,therefore,reconsider

them utation{selection m odelasa branching process.Branching processeshavebeen a classical

toolin population geneticsto approxim ate the �xation ratesofa single m utanttypein a �nite

population.Thisapproach goesback to Haldane(1927)(seealso Crow and K im ura,1970),and

hasbeen used in m any recentapplicationsaswell(e.g.Barton,1995;O tto and Barton,1997).

W e pursue a di�erentroute here by considering the processofm utation,reproduction and

death asa(continuous-tim e)m ultitype branchingprocess,asdescribed previously forthequasis-

peciesm odel(Dem etriusetal.,1985;Hofbauerand Sigm und 1988,Ch.11.5).Letusstartwith a

�nite population ofindividuals,which reproduce(atratesB i),die(atratesD i),orchangetype

(atratesM ij)independently ofeach other,withoutany restriction on population size.LetYi(t)

betherandom variabledenoting thenum berofindividualsoftypeiattim et,and ni(t)thecor-

responding realization;collectthecom ponentsinto vectorsY and n,and letei bethei-th unit

vector. The transition probabilitiesforthe jointdistribution,Pr
�
Y (t)= n(t)jY (0)= n(0)

�
,

which wewillabbreviateasPr
�
n(t)jn(0)

�
by abuseofnotation,aregoverned by thedi�erential

6



tt t+τ t+τ

FIG .2.Them ultitypebranchingprocess.Individualsreproduce(branchinglines),die(ending lines),or

m utate(lineschangingtype)independently ofeach other;thevarioustypesareindicated by di�erentline

styles. Left:The fatlinesm ark the clone founded by a single individual(bullet)attim e t. Right:The

fatlinesm ark the linesofdescentde�ned by threeindividuals(bullets)attim e t+ �.Aftercoalescence

oftwo lines,theirancestorreceivestwicethe ‘weight’,asindicated by extra fatlines.

equation2

d

dt
Pr
�
n(t)jn(0)

�
= �

�X

i

(B i+ D i+
X

j6= i

M ji)ni(t)
�
Pr
�
n(t)jn(0)

�

+
X

i

B i

�
ni(t)� 1

�
Pr
�
n(t)� eijn(0)

�

+
X

i

D i

�
ni(t)+ 1

�
Pr
�
n(t)+ eijn(0)

�

+
X

i;j

i6= j

M ij

�
nj(t)+ 1

�
Pr
�
n(t)� ei+ ej jn(0)

�
:

(6)

Theconnection ofthisstochastic processwith the determ inistic m odeldescribed in Section

2.1 istwofold. Firstly,in the lim it ofan in�nite num berofindividuals(n :=
P

i
ni(0)! 1 ),

the sequence of random variables Y (n)(t)=n converges alm ost surely to the solution y(t) of

_y = H y with initialcondition y(0) = n(0)=n (Ethier and K urtz,1986,Ch.11,Thm .2.1).

Thatis,Pr
�
lim n! 1 Y

(n)(t)=n = y(t)
�
= 1,and the superscript(n)denotesthe dependenceon

the num berofindividuals. The connection isnow clear since p(t):= y(t)=
P

i
yi(t)solves the

m utation{selection equation (1).

Secondly,taking expectations ofYi and m arginalizing over allother variables,one obtains

the di�erentialequation fortheconditionalexpectations

d

dt
E
�
Yi(t)jn(0)

�
= (B i� Di)E

�
Yi(t)jn(0)

�

+
X

j

�
M ijE

�
Yj(t)jn(0)

�
� M jiE

�
Yi(t)jn(0)

��
:

(7)

Clearly,ourevolution m atrix H appearsasthein�nitesim algeneratorhere,and the solution is

given by T (t)n(0),whereT (t):= exp(tH )(seealso Hofbauerand Sigm und,1988,Ch.11.5).In

particular,wehaveE
�
Yi(t)jej

�
= Tij(t)fortheexpected num berofi-individualsattim et,in a

population started by a singlej-individualattim e0 (a ‘j-clone’).In thesam eway,Tij(�)isthe

2
Notethatdi�erentiability ofthetransition probabilitiesisguaranteed in a�nite-state,continuous-tim eM arkov

chain,provided the transition rates are �nite,cfK arlin and Taylor (1975,Ch.4)and K arlin and Taylor (1981,

Ch.14).
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expected num berofdescendantsoftypeiattim et+ � in a j-clonestarted atan arbitrary tim e

t,cfleft panelofFig.2. (Note that,due to the independence ofindividuals and the M arkov

property,the progeny distribution depends only on the age ofthe clone,and on the founder

type.) Further,the expected totalsize ofa j-clone ofage �,irrespective ofthe descendants’

types,is
P

i
Tij(�).

Initialconditions com e into play ifwe considerthe reproductive successofa clone relative

to the whole population.A population ofindependentindividuals,with initialcom position p(t),

hasexpected m ean clonesize
P

i;jTij(�)pj(t)attim et+ � (notethattalwaysm eans‘absolute’

tim e,whereas� denotesa tim e increm ent).Theexpected size ofa single j-clone attim e t+ �,

relative to theexpected m ean clone size ofthe whole population,then is

zj(�;t):=
X

i

Tij(�)=
X

k;‘

Tk‘(�)p‘(t): (8)

Thezj expresstheexpected relativesuccessofa typeafterevolution fora tim einterval�,in

thesensethat,ifzj(�;t)> 1 (< 1),wecan expectthecloneto ourish m ore(less)than average

(this does in generalnot m ean that type j is expected to increase (decrease) in abundance

relative to the initialpopulation). Clearly,the values ofthe zj depend on the �tness oftype

j,but also on its m utation rate and the �tness ofits (m utated) o�spring. (Ifthere is only

m utation,butno reproduction ordeath,one hasa M arkov chain and zj(�;t)� 1.)

W e now considerlines ofdescent,asin the rightpanelofFig.2.To thisend,we random ly

pick an individualalive at tim e t+ �,and trace its ancestry back in tim e;this results in an

unbranched line(in contrastto thelineage forward in tim e).LetZt+ �(t)denotethetypefound

attim e t� t+ �,where we willdrop the index foreasier readability. W e seek its probability

distribution Pr
�
Z(t)= j

�
. Since the (relative) clone size zj(�;t)also determ ines the expected

(relative) frequency oflines presentattim e t+ � thatcontain a j-type ancestor attim e t,we

have:

Pr
�
Z(t)= j

�
= zj(�;t)pj(t)= :aj(�;t): (9)

The aj(�;t) de�ne a probability distribution (
P

jaj(�;t) � 1), which willbe of m ajor im -

portance,and m ay be interpreted in two ways. Forward in tim e,aj(�;t) is the frequency of

j-individualsattim et,weighted by theirrelative num berofdescendants afterevolution forsom e

tim e �. Looking backward in tim e,aj(�;t)isthe fraction ofthe (p-distributed)population at

tim et+ � whoseancestorattim etisoftypej.W eshallthereforerefertoa(�;t)astheancestral

distribution attheearliertim e,t.

Letus,atthispoint,expand a littlefurtheron thisbackward pictureby explicitly construct-

ing thetim e-reversed process.Thisisdonein theusualway,by writing thejointdistribution of

parent{o�spring pairs(i.e.pairsZ(t)and Z(t+ �))in term sofforward and backward transition

probabilities.O n theone hand,

Pr
�
Z(t+ �)= i;Z(t)= j

�
= Pr

�
Z(t+ �)= ijZ(t)= j

�
Pr
�
Z(t)= j

�

= Pij(�)aj(�;t):
(10)

Here,the Pij(�):= Pr
�
Z(t+ �)= ijZ(t)= j

�
m ay be obtained by rewriting the (conditional)

expectationsde�ning the(forward)branching processasTij(�)= Pij(�)
P

k Tkj(�),which gives

Pij(�)= Tij(�)=
X

k

Tkj(�): (11)
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O n theotherhand,

Pr
�
Z(t+ �)= i;Z(t)= j

�
= Pr

�
Z(t)= jjZ(t+ �)= i

�
Pr
�
Z(t+ �)= i

�

= ~Pji(�;t)pi(t+ �);
(12)

where ~Pji(�;t):= Pr
�
Z(t)= jjZ(t+ �)= i

�
isthe transition probability ofthe tim e-reversed

processand isobtained from (10)and (12)as ~Pji(�;t)= aj(�;t)Pij(�)
�
pi(t+ �)

�
� 1
.W ith Eqs.

(8),(9),and (11),one therefore obtainstheelem entsofthe backward transition m atrix ~P as

~Pji(�;t)= pj(t)
Tij(�)P

k;‘
Tk‘(�)p‘(t)

�
pi(t+ �)

�
� 1
: (13)

Bydi�erentiating ~P (�;t)with respectto� andevaluatingitat� = 0,oneobtainsthem atrixQ (t)

governing the corresponding backward processin continuous tim e. Its elem ents read Q ji(t)=
d

d�
~Pji(�;t)

�
�
�= 0

= pj(t)
�
H ij � �ij

�R(t)
��
pi(t)

�
� 1

� �ij_pi(t)=pi(t).Using (4)thissim pli�esto:

Q ji(t)=

(
pj(t)H ij

�
pi(t)

�
� 1
; i6= j

�
P

k6= i
pk(t)H ik

�
pi(t)

�
� 1
; i= j:

(14)

Note thatthe backward processis,in general,state-dependent(itdoesnotgenerate a M arkov

chain).Note also thattim e reversalworksin the sam e way ifsetsoftypesXk instead ofsingle

types are considered,as long as m utation and reproduction rates are the sam e within classes.

Furtherm ore,an analogoustreatm entispossibleboth form utation coupled to reproduction,as

wellasfordiscrete generations.

Asto theasym ptoticbehaviorofourbranchingprocess,itiswell-known that,forirreducible

H and t ! 1 ,the tim e evolution m atrix exp
�
t(H � �m axI)

�
becom es a projector onto the

equilibrium distribution p,with m atrix elem entspizj (e.g.K arlin and Taylor,1981,Appendix).

Here,z isthe Perron{Frobenius(PF)lefteigenvector ofH ,norm alized such that
P

i
zipi = 1.

Assuggested by ournotation,one also has

lim
t;�! 1

z(�;t)= z; (15)

which m ay beseen from (8).3 W e therefore term zi the relative reproductive success oftypei.

At stationarity,the m atrix governing the backward process sim pli�es to Q ji = pj

�
H ij �

�ij�m ax

�
p
� 1
i
,which can now be interpreted as a M arkov generator. Further,the (asym ptotic)

ancestor distribution,given by ai = zipi,turns out to be the stationary distribution ofthe

backward process,since
P

i
Q jiai=

P
i
pj(H ij � �ij�m ax)p

� 1
i
zipi=

P
i
pjzi(H ij � �ij�m ax)= 0.

Dueto ergodicity ofthebackward process(Q isirreducibleifH is),a is,atthesam etim e,the

distribution oftypesalong each lineofdescent(with probability 1).

3
Both z and p also adm it a m ore stochastic interpretation. Ifthe population does not go to extinction,one

haslim t! 1 Yi(t)=
�P

j
Yj(t)

�
= pi alm ostsurely,i.e.thestochasticity isin thepopulation size,notin therelative

frequencies(K esten and Stigum ,1966;Hofbauerand Sigm und,1988,Ch.11.5). Further,forthe criticalprocess

generated by H � �m axI,one has lim t! 1 tPr
�
Y (t) 6= 0 jY (0) = ej

�
= zj=C and lim t! 1

1

t

�
E (Yi(t)jY (0) =

ej;Y (t) 6= 0

�
= C pi,where C is a constant;this is the continuous-tim e analog ofa result by Jagers (1975,p.

94).Note that,in the long run,the expected o�spring depend on the foundertype only through the probability

ofnonextinction ofitsprogeny.
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FIG .3. Equilibrium valuesofpopulation frequenciespk (dotted line),ancestorfrequenciesak (dashed

line),and relative reproductive successzk (solid line)forthe biallelic m odelwith additive �tnessR k =

(N � k)(whereisthelossin reproduction rateduetoasinglem utation),pointm utation rate�= 0:2,

m utation asym m etry param eter�= 1

2
,and sequence length N = 100.The logarithm icrightaxisrefers

to the zk only.

2.3 T he equilibrium ancestor distribution

Aswe saw in the lastsubsection,there isa sim ple link between the algebraic propertiesofH

and the probabilistic structureofthe m utation{selection processatequilibrium ,which m ay be

sum m arized asfollows.ThePF righteigenvectorp (with
P

ipi= 1)determ inesthecom position

ofthepopulation atm utation{selection balance;thecorrespondinglefteigenvectorz (norm alized

so that
P

i
zipi = 1) contains the asym ptotic o�spring expectation (or relative reproductive

success) ofthe various types; and the ancestraldistribution,de�ned by ai = pizi,gives the

asym ptotic distribution oftypes that are m et when lines ofdescent are followed backward in

tim e (cfFig.2).Fig.3 showsp,a,and z fora single-step m utation m odelwith a linear�tness

function.O neseesthatz decreasesexponentially.

Forthesingle-step m utation m odel,wem ay directly transform theeigenvalueequation H p =

�m axp into an equation fora. To thisend,we de�ne a diagonaltransform ation m atrix S with

non-zero elem ents Skk =
Q

k

‘= 1

q
U
�

‘
=U

+

‘� 1
and obtain a sym m etric m atrix by ~H := SH S� 1.

The corresponding PF right and left eigenvectors are given by ~p = Sp and ~z = S� 1z. But

now,as ~H is sym m etric,we have ~z � ~p (where � m eans proportionalto). Hence, due to

ak = zkpk = ~zk~pk � ~p2
k
,one has ~pk �

p
ak. Thus,we obtain the following explicitform ofthe

eigenvalue equation for ~H ,which willbecrucialforthe derivation ofourm ain results:

[R k � U
+

k
� U

�

k
]
p
a
k
+

q
U
+

k� 1
U
�

k

p
a
k� 1

+

q
U
+

k
U
�

k+ 1

p
a
k+ 1

= �m ax
p
a
k
: (16)

Note that Eq.(16) relates the m ean �tness ofthe equilibrium population (�R = �m ax) to the

ancestor frequenciesak.

2.4 O bservables and averages

In thissubsection wede�netheobservables,i.e.m easurablequantities,thatareused to describe

the population on its evolutionary course. Besides the usualpopulation m ean,we shallalso

introducethe m ean with respectto theancestordistribution (see Section 2.3).
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W e shallconsiderm eansand variancesoftwo observablesin the following. To thisend,we

characterizeeach type(orclass)iby its�tnessvalue R iand itsm utationaldistance X ifrom the

reference genotype (orthe classX0). Forthe biallelic m odelin particular,m utationaldistance

correspondsto theHam m ing distanceto s+ .If,in addition,thisisthe�ttesttype,X ijustgives

thenum berofdeleteriousm utations.Butin generalitcan also beused to describethevalueof

any additive traitwith equalcontributionsofsites orloci. Sim ilarly,forsingle-step m utation,

wede�neX k to bethedistancefrom theclassX0,thusX k = k forclassXk.Again,X k m ay be

viewed as(thegenetic contribution to)any characterwith discretevaluesthatdependslinearly

on the m utation classes.

Population average. Representing an arbitrary observableas(O i),such as(R i)or(X i),we

willdenote itspopulation average as

�O (t):=
X

i

O ipi(t): (17)

By om ission ofthetim e dependencewe willindicate thecorresponding equilibrium average.

Asto m ean �tness, �R(t)determ inesthem utation load,L(t):= R m ax �
�R(t).Here,R m ax =

m axiR iisthe�tnessofthe�ttestgenotype,in linewith theusualconvention (see,e.g.,Ewens,

1979;B�urger,2000). Itiswell-known thatthe equilibrium value �R := lim t! 1
�R(t)isgiven by

the largesteigenvalue,�m ax,ofthe evolution m atrix H .

Forthe variance of�tness,V
R
(t)=

P
i
(R i�

�R(t))2pi(t),we di�erentiate
�R(t)according to

(1),i.e. d
dt
�R(t)=

P
iR i_pi(t)= VR (t)+

P
i;jR iM ijpj(t),and hence

VR (t)=
d

dt
�R(t)�

X

i;j

R iM ijpj(t)=
d

dt
�R(t)+

X

j

�P

i

(R j � Ri)M ij

�
pj(t): (18)

The interpretation ofthis com pletely generalform ula is as follows: In absence ofm utation,

Eq.(18)justreproducesFisher’sFundam entalTheorem ,i.e.the variance in �tnessequalsthe

change in m ean �tness,aslong asthere isno dom inance (see,e.g.,Ewens,1979). Ifm utation

is present,however,a second com ponent em erges,which is given by the population m ean of

them utationale�ectson �tness,weighted by thecorresponding rates.Itm ay beunderstood as

the rate ofchange in m ean �tness due to m utation alone. Atm utation{selection balance,this

second term isobviously the only contribution to variance in �tness.

Forthesingle-step m utation m odelin particular,wecan de�nedeleterious and advantageous

m utationale�ectsseparatelyass
+

k
= R

k
� R

k+ 1
ands

�

k
= R

k� 1
� R

k
,respectively.Fordecreasing

�tnessvalues(which istheusualcase,butnotstrictly presupposed here)thesearepositive.This

way we obtain

VR = s+ U + � s� U � = s+ U + � s� U � + Cov(s+ ;U + )� Cov(s� ;U � ) (19)

forthe equilibrium variance,a resultwe willrely on in the following.

Just as for the �tness distribution,we de�ne the population m ean, �X (t) =
P N

i= 0
X ipi(t),

and variance,V
X
(t)=

P
i
(X i�

�X (t))2pi(t),ofthem utationaldistance.

A ncestralaverage. W e willalso need the ancestralaverage ofourobservables,thatis,the

average with respectto the ancestraldistribution de�ned in Eq.(9): Ô (�;t):=
P

i
O iai(�;t)=P

i
zi(�;t)O ipi(t). In the following,we willonly be concerned with the ancestraldistribution
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in equilibrium ,i.e.with both tand � going to in�nity. W e obtain the ancestralaverage ofany

observable (O i)in thislim itas

Ô :=
X

i

O iai=
X

i

ziO ipi: (20)

Theseaveragesm ay beread forward in tim e(correspondingtoaweightingofthecurrentpop-

ulation with expected o�spring num bers),and backward in tim e(corresponding to an averaging

w.r.t.the distribution ofthe ancestors).A third interpretation isavailable ifthe m utation m a-

trix isirreducible,which entailsthattheequilibrium backward processde�ned by Q isergodic.

Then,with probability 1,the equilibrium ancestralaverage also coincides with the average of

the observable overa lineage backwardsin tim e. Note thatthe inform ation so obtained isnot

contained in thepopulation average,which ism erely a ‘tim e-slice’average.Theancestralm ean

adds a tim e com ponent to the averaging procedure,which provides extra inform ation on the

evolutionary dynam ics. In Appendix A,we shallshow that our ancestralaveraging coincides

with the way observablesareevaluated in a system ofquantum statisticalm echanics.

2.5 Linear response and m utationalloss

W e now com e to another interpretation ofthe equilibrium ancestor frequencies introduced in

Section 2.2. Consider the derivative ofthe equilibrium m ean �tness with respect to the i-th

�tnessvalue in a generalsystem ofparallelm utation and selection (1):

@ �R

@R i

=
@

@R i

�X

j;k

zjH jkpk

�

= ai+ �R
@

@R i

�X

j

zjpj

�

= ai; (21)

wherewem adeuseofthenorm alization condition
P

j
zjpj =

P
j
aj � 1.Theancestorfrequency

ai therefore m easures the linear response (or sensitivity) of the equilibrium m ean �tness to

changes in the i-th �tness value.4 A sim ilar calculation for the response to changes in the

m utation ratesresultsin

@ �R

@M ij

= (zi� zj)pj: (22)

Using (21)and (22),we can expressthe equilibrium m ean �tnessasfollows:

�R = R̂ +
X

i;j

ziM ijpj =
X

i

R i

@ �R

@R i

+
X

i;j

M ij

@ �R

@M ij

: (23)

Letusgivea variationalinterpretation fortheancestorm ean �tnessaswell.To thisend,we

de�ne the m utationalloss G ofthe system as the di�erence between ancestor and population

m ean �tnessin equilibrium . Assum e now thatwe change allm utation ratesM ij by variations

in a com m on factor�.From (23)and (21)we then �nd thatthe m utationallossrelatesto the

linearresponseoftheequilibrium m ean �tnessto changesin them utation ratesas:

G := R̂ � �R = � �
@ �R

@�
: (24)

Actually,thisrelation holdsforarbitrary (clonal)m utation{selection system s,in particularalso

ifm utation and reproduction are coupled (in which case the m utation rates are replaced by

m utation probabilities).

4
Ifm utation iscoupled to reproduction,thelinearresponse to variationsin thedeath rateD i isgiven by � ai.
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Eqs.(21)and (24)m ay also be used to determ ine the change in m ean �tnessifH changes

to H + �H ,to linearorderin �H .(Sm allchangesin the�tnessvalues,orm utation rates,m ay

bedueto environm entalchanges,orchangesin thegenetic background.) Clearly,H + �H has
�R + � �R as largesteigenvalue,with � �R ’

P
i
�R i(@ �R =@R i)+

P
i;j
�M ij(@ �R=@M ij)to linear

orderin �R i and �M ij.Ifonly �tnessvaluesare a�ected,(21)yields

� �R ’
X

i

�R iai; (25)

wheretheai belong to theoriginalsystem .Ifonly them utation rateschangeby variationsin a

com m on factor�,(24)leadsto

� �R ’ �
��

�
G : (26)

W e willcom e to furtherinterpretation and discussion ofthe m utationallossand the response

relationsin Section 5.1.

2.6 Fitness functions and m utation m odels

For m any ofthe results and allofour exam ples,we willrestrict our treatm ent to the case of

the single-step m utation m odelas described by Eq.(2). Although m ost ofour results do not

depend on this particular choice we will,for sim plicity,concentrate on this schem e here,and

only briey discusspossible extensions.W e willstartoutwith a discussion of�tnessfunctions

and m utation schem esin thiscontext.Depending on whetherthephenotypeorthegenotypeis

considered theprim ary quantity forthem odel,theinherentapproxim ation m ainly concernsthe

m utation orthe�tnesspart,respectively.

Ifthe X
k
(0 � k � N )are the valuesofa quantitative traiton which selection acts,�tness

m ay be taken as an arbitrary function ofit. The essentialassum ption,in this case,is that

genotypes with equaltrait values have equivalent m utation patterns,with m utation in single

steps as an additionalsim pli�cation. This is the originalview in which this assum ption �rst

appeared,with X
k
asthe electric charge ofproteins(O hta and K im ura,1973). The num erous

papersto follow have been reviewed by B�urger(1998,2000).

If,on the other hand,X
k
is the num ber ofm utations with respect to the wildtype (i.e.

X k = k asin the biallelic m odel),single-step m utation isa naturalapproxim ation and directly

em erges if m utation and reproduction are m odeled as independent processes. The essential

sim pli�cation,in thiscase,consists in the choice ofthe genotype �tnessvalues,which depend

only on k. This way,only the average epistatic e�ect is included in the m odel,whereas any

varianceam ong epistatically interacting m utationsisdisregarded.Fitnessfunctionsofthiskind,

although undoubtedly lacking m uch ofthe biologicalcom plexity,have been used as standard

landscapesthroughoutpopulation geneticsliterature.W hiletheprincipalreason forthisseem s

to lie in the large sim pli�cationsdue to perm utation invariance,they already take fullaccount

ofthelim ited inform ation on �tnessprovided by m utation accum ulation experim ents(e.g.Crow

and Sim m ons,1983;butsee also the discussion by Phillipsetal.,2000). Further,they include

a broad rangeofexam pleswith vastly diverging properties,ranging from sim pleadditive�tness

over quadratic { or otherwise polynom ialor exponential{ landscapes with sm oothly varying

�tness values (e.g.Charlesworth,1990) to truncation selection (e.g.K ondrashov,1988) and

Eigen’ssharply peaked landscape(Eigen etal.,1989).

Fora consistenttreatm entofourm odelin the m utation classlim itN ! 1 (to be de�ned

in thenextsubsection),itwillbeadvantageousto think ofthe�tnessvaluesand m utation rates
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asbeing determ ined by them utationaldistance per class (orsite),xk := X k=N 2 [0;1]:

R k = N rk = N r(xk); U
�

k
= N u

�

k
= N u

� (xk): (27)

Here,also r
k
and u

�

k
are introduced as �tness and totalm utation rates per class. They can

now be thoughtofasbeing de�ned,withoutlossofgenerality,by three functionsr and u� on

the com pactinterval[0;1]. W e willreferto r asthe �tness function,and to u+ and u� asthe

(deleteriousand advantageous)m utation functions ofthem odel.Both u+ and u� areassum ed

to be continuous and positive,with boundary conditions u� (0) = u+ (1) = 0,and r to have

atm ost�nitely m any discontinuities,being eitherleftorrightcontinuousateach discontinuity

in ]0;1[. This should include allbiologically relevant exam ples. For the biallelic m odel,the

m utation functionsare sim plelinearfunctionsofx:

u
+ (x)= �(1+ �)(1� x); u

� (x)= �(1� �)x: (28)

Notethattheclassicalstepwisem utation m odel(O hta and K im ura,1973)isnotcovered by this

fram ework,sinceitsgenotype space Z isinherently non-com pact.

2.7 T hree lim iting cases

O ur prim ary aim in the following sections is to establish sim ple relations for the equilibrium

m eansand variancesofm utationaldistanceand �tnessthatlend them selvesto biologicalinter-

pretation. W hereas these relations are approxim ations in the generalcase,they rest on three

lim iting casesaspillars,forwhich they hold asexactidentities.Allthreearebiologically m ean-

ingfulby them selves,two ofthem are wellstudied,and we willshow thatthe form ulasreduce

to well-known resultsthere.

The�rstcaseisthelim itofvanishing back m utations,de�ned by U
�

k
� 0 in ourm odel.The

second one isa lim itoflinearity,in which �tnessand m utation ratesdepend linearly on som e

traitYk = N yk = N y(xk)with Y0 = 0 and YN = N ,such as

r(x)= r0 � �y(x); u
+ (x)= �

+ (1� y(x)); u
� (x)= �

�
y(x): (29)

Notethat,ifYk isproportionalto them utationaldistanceX k = k,the�tnessfunction islinear

whereas the m utation functions u� reproduce the m utation schem e ofthe biallelic m odelif

�� = �(1� �). Thislim itcan be understood asthe lim itofvanishing epistasis,in which the

system isknown asthe Fujiyam a m odelin the sequencespace literature (cfK au�m an,1993).

The third case is the lim it ofan in�nite num ber ofm utation classes,N ! 1 ,which we

willcallm utation class lim it forshort. In the case ofthe biallelic m ultilocusm odel,thislim it

has been used and discussed in a recent publication (Baake and W agner,2001). It addresses

the situation ofweak or alm ost neutralm utations,where the average m utationale�ect (over

the m utation classes) is sm allcom pared to the m ean totalm utation rate,U � s. The lim it

further assum es that di�erences in m utation rate between neighboring (pairs of) classes are

sm allcom pared to the m ean rate itself. In this case,genetic change by m utation proceeds in

m any stepsofsm allaveragee�ectand them odelisagenuinem ulti-classm odelin thesensethat

typically a large num ber ofclasses are relevant in m utation{selection equilibrium . Note that

only the average m utationale�ect m ust be sm all;this includes the possibility ofsingle steps

with m uch largere�ect(such asin truncation selection).

Technically, the lim it N ! 1 is perform ed such that the m utationale�ects s� and the

�tness values and m utation rates per class,r and u� ,rem ain constant. If�tness values and

m utation ratesare de�ned by the three functionsr and u� asdescribed above (27),increasing

N sim ply leadsto �ner‘sam pling’ofthefunctions.
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W ith this kind of scaling, the m eans and variances per class of the observables de�ned

in Section 2.4 approach wellde�ned lim its,which then serve asapproxim ationsfortheoriginal

m odelwith �niteN .W ewilldenotethem by thecorrespondinglowercaseletters,i.e.r̂:= R̂ =N ,

vX := VX =N ,etc.;an additionalsubscriptwillindicate the lim itvalue,e.g.�x1 := lim N ! 1 �x.

Note thatitis,in general,the variance per class ofa given quantity thatism eaningfulin this

lim it,notthevarianceofthequantity perclass (e.g.Var(X =N )),which tendsto zero (cfSection

4.4). The described lim it is the biological analog of the therm odynam ic lim it in statistical

physics.W e willfurtherdiscussthisissueforphysically interested readersin Appendix A.

Let us �nally com pare the m utation class lim it with the m ore fam iliar in�nite-sites lim it,

which,when applied to the biallelic m odel,also leads to a stepwise m utation m odelwith an

in�nite num berofclasses(asfound,e.g.,in B�urger,2000). Both lim its,however,approxim ate

an originalsituation with a large,but �nite num ber oftypes in quite di�erent ways. In the

in�nite-sites lim it,the originalm odelis extrapolated to an in�nite one by adding new states

at the boundaries,where the population distribution is (assum ed to be) sm all. In contrast,

the present approach arrives at the lim it by interpolation of the types of the �nite m odel.

M athem atically,thisleadsto a non-com pactstate space (such asZ)in the in�nite-siteslim it,

whereasthestatespacein them utation classlim itisacom pactinterval(bounded bytheextrem e

types ofthe originalm odel). To approxim ate biologicalobservables ofthe �nite m odelin the

lim it,the approaches use di�erent scaling. In the in�nite-sites case,the range ofM althusian

�tnessparam etersR usually diverges(depending on how the extrapolation isdone),while the

total(‘genom ic’) m utation rate U is kept constant. In the m utation class lim it,both R and

U diverge with N ,but the ratio U=R is kept constant. These di�erences in scaling result in

di�erent ranges ofvalidity ofthe two lim its. The m utation class lim it assum es U � s,it is

accurate ifthe totalm utation rate islarge or�tnessdi�erencesare sm all,and allowsa sizable

fraction ofsitesto bem utated (�x = �X =N m ay approach anon-zero lim it).In thisarticle,weare

m ainly interested in thisregim e,in particularin Section 6,where we discusserrorthresholds.

In�nite-sites m odels,on the other hand,typically assum e U � s. Then back m utations can

be neglected,and the bulk ofthe population isconcentrated on justa few classeswith a �nite

num berofm utations.

3 R esults for observable m eans and variances

In thissection,wewanttogiveashortsum m aryofourm ain �ndingsforthesingle-step m utation

m odel.Derivationsand a m oreextended discussion arepostponed to Sections4 and 5.

A key resultofthisarticle isthe following estim ate ofthe equilibrium m ean �tness,which

statesa m axim um principleand holdsasan exactidentity in thethreelim iting casesdescribed

in the preceding section:

�r’ �r1 = sup
x2[0;1]

�
r(x)� g(x)

�
: (30)

Here,the function g is de�ned as twice the di�erence between the arithm etic and geom etric

m ean ofthe m utation functions:

g(x)= u
+ (x)+ u

� (x)� 2
p
u+ (x)u� (x): (31)

For reasonsthatwillbecom e clear in Section 5.1,we willcallitm utationalloss function. For

the biallelic m odel,itreadsexplicitly:

g(x)= �

�
1+ �� 2�x � 2

p
(1� �2)x(1� x)

�
: (32)
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In general,�r1 describesthe equilibrium m ean �tness �r to leading orderin 1=N and to nextto

leading orderin u� .The approxim ation isindeed ratheraccurate already form oderately large

N and/orweak back m utation rates,cfSection 5.3 and the exam plesin Section 6.

The m axim um principle (30)isclosely linked to the ancestor distribution. In particular,if

the m axim um isattained ata uniquevalue,thisisprecisely theancestorm ean x̂1 :

�r1 = r(̂x1 )� g(̂x1 )= r̂1 � g(̂x1 ); (33)

where the relation r(̂x1 ) = r̂1 can be proved for allthree lim iting cases. A corresponding

relation forthepopulation m ean �x1 ,

�r1 = r(�x1 ); (34)

holdsin them utation classlim itand thelinearcase,ifthisequation hasa uniquesolution (e.g.

forstrictly m onotonic r).

Thevariancespersite of�tnessand ofdistance from wildtypeare then given by

vR ;1 = � r
0(�x1 )

�
u
+ (�x1 )� u

� (�x1 )
�

and vX ;1 =
v
R ;1

(r0(�x1 ))
2
; (35)

provided r is di�erentiable,in which case � r0(�x1 ) is the population m ean ofthe m utational

e�ects.Forthe biallelic m odelthisisexplicitly:

vR ;1 = � r
0(�x1 )�(1+ �� 2�x1 ) and vX ;1 = �

�(1+ �� 2�x1 )

r0(�x1 )
: (36)

Ifrhasajum pdiscontinuity atxjum p from r+ tor� and wehaver+ � �r1 � r� ,then �x1 = xjum p

and vR ;1 diverges. In thiscase,Vr;1 = lim N ! 1 VR =N
2 is�nite (cfthe exam ple oftruncation

selection in Fig.13 and theone in Fig.11):

Vr;1 = (r+ � �r1 )(�r1 � r
� ): (37)

The resultspresented here lead to sim ple graphicalconstructionsofthe m eansasshown in

Fig.4. This allows for an intuitive overview over the dependence ofthese quantities on (the

shapeof)the�tnessfunction and m utation rates,withouttheneed forexplicitcalculations.

4 D erivations

W enow com eto theproofsand som e�rstinterpretation oftheresultspresented in theprevious

section. O ur starting point is the m utation{selection equilibrium ofthe single-step m odel(2)

for�niteN ,i.e.the eigenvalue equation

[r(xk)� u
+ (xk)� u

� (xk)]pk + u
+ (xk� 1)pk� 1 + u

� (xk+ 1)pk+ 1 = �rpk : (38)

Form ostofourcalculations,we willuse the equivalentequation forthe ancestordistribution,

cf(16),

[r(xk)� u
+ (xk)� u

� (xk)]
p
ak +

p
u+ (xk� 1)u

� (xk)
p
ak� 1 +

p
u+ (xk)u

� (xk+ 1)
p
ak+ 1 = �r

p
ak ; (39)

which isthe eigenvalue equation forthe largesteigenvalue ofthe sym m etric m atrix ~H .Forthe

latter,Rayleigh’sprincipleisapplicable,which isa generalm axim um principleinvolving thefull

(N + 1)-dim ensionalspace: �r = sup
y

P
k;‘
y
k
~H
k‘
y
‘
=
P

k
y2
k
,with non-zero y. In the following

subsections we willshow,for each ofthe three lim iting cases (cfSection 2.7) separately,how

it boils down to the sim ple scalar m axim um principle (30) and the relation (33),and give a

biologicalinterpretation.W e willthen com e to the derivation ofthe otheridentities.
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FIG . 4. G raphicalconstructions for the observable m eans following the results in Section 3. Upper

part: �r1 is the m axim aldistance r(x)� g(x),cf (30). This is attained at x = x̂1 ,cf (33),where

r0(̂x1 )= g0(̂x1 ).Lowerpart: �x1 isthe solution of�r1 = r(�x1 ),cf(34).

4.1 U nidirectionalm utation

W e startwith thelim itofunidirectionalm utation,sinceexclusion ofback m utationsleadsto a

considerably sim plersituation,and wecan show how our�ndingsconnectto well-known results.

To be speci�c,we assum e u�
k
� 0 and u

+

k
> 0 fork < N .Allresultsthen follow fairly directly

from theequilibrium condition (38).

O wing to u
�

k
� 0,the equilibrium distribution p in generaldependson initialconditions.

But u
+

k
> 0 im plies that for any such p,there exists a particular labelk̂,0 � k̂ � N ,which

dividesallclassesofgenotypesinto two partsaccording to

pk = 0;k < k̂; pk > 0;k � k̂: (40)

Equivalently,we obtain forthe corresponding lefteigenvectorz:

zk = 0;k > k̂; zk > 0;k � k̂: (41)

Sinceak = pkzk,thisshowsthattheonly non-zeroelem entoftheancestraldistribution isak̂ = 1,

and that k̂ is the equilibrium ancestor m ean X̂ ofthe m utationaldistance from the reference

class X0. In line with this,the m utationaldistance ofevery line ofancestors in equilibrium

dynam icsconvergesto k̂ (with probability 1).Fortheclasseswith non-vanishing frequency,the

�tnessand totalm utation rate are thusrelated according to

r̂� �r= r(̂x)� �r= u
+ (̂x); r(xk)� �r< u

+ (xk);k > k̂; (42)
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the �rstpartofwhich correspondsto (33).

Although theequilibrium distribution isnotunique,(42)im pliesthattheonewith m axim al

m ean �tness(which istheonly stableoneand isautom atically obtained in thelim itofvanishing

back m utations,u� ! 0,orby starting with a population with p0(t= 0)> 0)ischaracterized

by

�r= r(̂x)� u
+ (̂x)= m ax

k

�
r(xk)� u

+ (xk)
�

(43)

forarbitrary choicesofr(xk)and u
+ (xk).O bviously,(43)isthediscreteversion ofthem axim um

principlegiven in Eq.(30).

Ifthesequencer(xk)or thesequenceu
+ (xk)ism onotonically decreasing (asin thebiallelic

m odel),k̂ isalso the �ttestclasspresentin the equilibrium population:

r̂= r(̂x)= m ax
k

�
r(xk)

�
�pk 6= 0

	
: (44)

Ifadditionally k̂ coincideswith theclassofm axim al�tness,i.e.r̂= rm ax,then (42)isa special

case ofHaldane’sprinciple,which relates the m utation load lto the deleteriousm utation rate

ofthe�ttestclass(K im ura and M aruyam a,1966;B�urger,1998):

l= rm ax � �r= u
+ (̂x): (45)

In derivationsof(variantsof)Eq.(45),itisoften tacitly assum ed thattheequilibrium frequency

ofthe �ttest class is non-zero. This,however,is in generalnot the case and m ust be m ade

explicit here since we are also interested in the change of the equilibrium distribution with

varying m utation rates.Thiscan lead to a shiftin k̂ and hencein r̂.

4.2 T he linear case

If�tnessvaluesand m utation ratesdepend linearly on som e traitY ,asdescribed in (29),the

m axim um principleholdsasan exactidentity.Thism ay bederived from (39)by a shortdirect

calculation,which we presentin Appendix B.1.

For an interpretation of this result, �rst consider a trait proportionalto the m utational

distance X from the reference class, in which case the system coincides with the Fujiyam a

m odel. Since this is a m odelwithout epistasis,the m eans and variances are easily obtained

(O ’Brien,1985;Baake and W agner,2001). In particular,they are independentofthe num ber

ofclasses. W hat is m ore,our derivation shows that they only rely on a linear dependence of

�tnessand m utation functionson som etrait,aswellastheboundaryconditionsforthem utation

functions. Thism eans that they rem ain unchanged ifm utation classes are perm uted,or even

subjoined orrem oved.

4.3 M utation class lim it

Since the proofofthe m axim um principle (30) and the relation (33) in the lim it N ! 1 is

som ewhattechnicalwe willjustgive a sketch here and deferthe detailsto Appendix B.2.The

m ain idea isto look atthe system locally,i.e.atsom e intervalofm utation classesin (38)and

(39). Thiswillprovide uswith upperand lowerboundsforthe m ean �tnessofa system with

�niteN (denoted by �r
N
).In thelim itN ! 1 ,they can then beshown to convergeto thesam e

value �r1 = lim N ! 1 �r
N
.

Fora lowerbound,letusconsidersubm atricesoftheevolution m atrix H that,forany class

Xk,consist ofthe rows (and colum ns) corresponding to Xk� m through Xk+ n. Each ofthem
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describes the evolution process on a certain intervalofm utation classes at whose boundaries

there ism utationalow out,butnone in. Thus,each largesteigenvalue,�rk;m ;n,corresponding

to thelocalgrowth rate,isa lowerbound for�r
N
.In orderto estim ate �rk;m ;n,itisadvantageous

to usetheform ulation in ancestorform { with thesam elocalgrowth ratesaslargesteigenvalues

ofthe corresponding sym m etric subm atrices of ~H . Here,lower bounds can be found due to

Rayleigh’sprinciple,and follow from evaluating thecorresponding quadraticform forthevector

(1;1;:::;1)T :

�rN � �rk;m ;n �
1

n + m + 1

� k+ nX

‘= k� m

�
r‘� gN ;‘

�
�

q
u
+

k� m � 1
u
�

k� m
�

q
u
+

k+ n
u
�

k+ n+ 1

�

; (46)

whereg
N ;‘

= u
+

‘
+ u

�

‘
�

q
u
+

‘� 1
u
�

‘
�

q
u
+

‘
u
�

‘+ 1
.

Foran upperbound,considera localm axim um ofthe ancestordistribution,i.e.a k+ such

that ak+ � ak+ � 1 (with the convention aN + 1 = a� 1 = 0 such a m axim um always exists).

Evaluating (39)forthisk+ then yieldsthe inequality

�rN � r
k+

� g
N ;k+

� sup
k

�
rk � gN ;k

�
: (47)

Let now rk = r(xk) and u
�

k
= u� (x

k
) be given by continuous functions as described in

Eq.(27),and analogously g
N ;k

= gN (xk).(Them oregeneralcase with a �nite num berofsteps

in r istreated in Appendix B.2.) Foran increasing num berofm utation classes,�tnessvalues

and m utation ratesofneighboring classeswillthen becom e m oreand m ore sim ilaron thescale

ofthe totalrange ofvalues. M ore generally,we can use that xk � xk� i = � i
N

! 0 for any

�nite iasN ! 1 .De�ning,foreach x 2 [0;1],an appropriate sequence (kN )= (kN (x)),such

thatxkN ! x,we therefore obtain r(xkN � i)� gN (xkN � i)! r(x)� g(x),with g(x)as de�ned

in Eq.(31). Evaluating �rkN ;m ;n forincreasing subm atrix dim ension n + m ! 1 in thatlim it,

we have lim n+ m ! 1 lim N ! 1 �rkN ;m ;n = r(x)� g(x)foreach x. Com bining thiswith the upper

bound (47),in which supk(rk � g
N ;k

)� supx2[0;1](r(x)� gN (x))! supx2[0;1](r(x)� g(x)) due

to the uniform convergence gN ! g (see Appendix B.2),gives

sup
x2[0;1]

�
r(x)� g(x)

�
� �r1 � sup

x2[0;1]

�
r(x)� g(x)

�
; (48)

which im pliesthem axim um principle(30).Asshown attheend ofAppendix B.2,theancestral

distribution issharply peaked around thosex atwhich r(x)� g(x)ism axim al.Thus,whenever

the suprem um isunique(which isthe generic case),Eq.(33)follows.

4.4 M ean m utationaldistance and the variances

In thissubsection,we derive and discussthe resultsforthe m ean m utationaldistance and the

variances,which hold in thelinearcase and forN ! 1 .

If�tnessislinearin an arbitrary traityk = y(xk),therelation �r= r(�y)isim m ediate.Forthe

varianceform ulas,wem ustadditionally assum ethat�tnessislinearin them utationaldistance,

r(x)= rm ax � �x,or,equivalently,thatallm utationale�ectsare equal. Thus,the covariances

in thegeneralform ula (19)vanish,and v
R
= �(�u + � �u� ).Dueto linearity,thisalso determ ines

the variance in m utationaldistance asv
X
= (�u+ � �u� )=�. These relationsdo notrequire that

u� (x)are linearin x;they reduceto (35)ifthisisthecase.

In the m utation class lim it,let us �rstassum e r to be continuously di�erentiable on [0;1]

with derivativer0.Expressing vR ;1 asthelim itvarianceforincreasing system sizeN ,and using
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(19)forthe variance ofeach �nitesystem ,vR ;N ,we obtain

vR ;1 = lim
N ! 1

NX

k= 0

�
rk � rk+ 1

N � 1
u
+

k
�
rk� 1 � rk

N � 1
u
�

k

�
pk = � r0(u+ � u� )

1
: (49)

Here,we m ade use ofthe factthatthe m utationale�ectsconverge to the corresponding values

of� r0,i.e.the negative slope ofthe �tnessfunction.

Since r0isbounded,(49)in particularshowsthatvR ;1 is�nite,and hence

Vr;1 = lim
N ! 1

� NX

k= 0

r
2
kpk �

� NX

k= 0

rkpk

�2
�

= lim
N ! 1

N
� 1
vR ;N = 0: (50)

Forincreasing N ,thedistribution of�tnessvaluesperclass thereforeconcentratesaround �r.In

the lim it,ifr isinvertible at �r1 ,this�xesthe m ean m utationaldistance at �x1 = r� 1(�r1 ),cf

(34),which approxim atesthem ean distance �xN = �X N =N ofa �nitesystem to leading orderin

N � 1.

W ith this,wehavevR ;1 = � r0(�x1 )
�
u+ (�x1 )� u� (�x1 )

�
,cf(35),which approxim atesvR ;N =

VR ;N =N .Note thatthe leading orderterm w.r.t.N � 1 isproportionalto � r0(�x1 ),which isthe

population m ean ofthe m utationale�ectsin the lim it: s� N ! s+ 1 = s� 1 = � r0(�x1 ). (The

localcurvature ofr only gives rise to higher order corrections.) O bviously,the leading order

depends only on the e�ective deleterious m utation rate,u+ (�x1 )� u� (�x1 ),ifthis does not

vanish.O therwise,the dom inantterm isofhigherorderin N � 1.

Thevariancein x can beobtained viathelinearapproxim ation r(x)’ r(�x1 )+ r
0(�x1 )(x� �x1 )

asvX ;1 = vR ;1 =(r
0(�x1 ))

2,cf(35).In contrastto v
R
,v

X
decreaseswith increasing m utational

e�ectsat �x.Interestingly,
p
v
R
=v

X
can serve asan estim ate forthem ean m utationale�ect(at

leastin oursim ple setup){ a quantity which isdi�cultto determ ine experim entally. For our

num ericalexam plesin Sections5.3 and 6,thisworksreasonably well(notshown).

Com paring theresultswith thoseforthelinearcaseabove,weseethat,given �r,thein�nite

m utation class lim it can be interpreted as a locallinear approxim ation. This does not m ean,

however,thatnonlinearities(i.e.epistasis)areignored.They enterindirectly through them ean

�tnessasdeterm ined by them axim um principle.

For �tnessfunctionswith kinks,the derivation isanalogous,aslong asthe left-and right-

sided lim its ofr0,and thusthe m utationale�ects in the lim itN ! 1 ,rem ain bounded. Ifr0

divergesat �x1 ,orifthere iseven a jum p in the �tnessfunction,v
R
divergesaccording to the

aboverelation.In thelattercase,Vr;1 is�niteand determ ined by thefraction ofthepopulation

below and above thejum p,which yields(37).

5 Interlude: A pplications and D iscussion

5.1 M utationalloss

A centralrole in thisarticle isplayed by the m utationallossG ,which wasde�ned in Eq.(24)

asthe di�erence between the ancestorand population m ean �tnessin equilibrium .Letusnow

add som e furtherinterpretation to thisquantity. Recapitulating relations(22){(24),we obtain

forg := G =N in the fram ework ofthe generalm utation{selection m odel(1):

g = r̂� �r= �
1

N

X

i;j

ziM ijpj =
1

N

X

i;j

M ij(zj � zi)pj = � �
@�r

@�
: (51)
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Itisinstructiveto com pareg with them utation load l= rm ax � �r.Both quantitiesdescribe

thee�ectofm utation on theequilibrium m ean �tness.Butwhereasthem utation load com pares

thebiologicalsystem with a �ctitioussystem freeofm utations,thelossisessentially a response

quantity: In analogy with (26),we have ��r ’ � (��=�)g. Since m utation ratesare usually not

switched on oro� in nature,butm ay besubjectto gradualchange,them utationallossseem sto

bethequantity ofm oredirectrelevanceforquestionsconnected with theevolution ofm utation

rates.

From theabove,weseethatthelosscan beunderstood asthelinearcom ponentoftheload.

In particular,lossand load willcoincideifthelatterislinearin �.Thisholdsforunidirectional

m utation aslong asthewildtypehasnon-vanishing equilibrium frequency (and,m oregenerally,

below a wildtype threshold,see Section 6.2.2),where rm ax = r̂. In general,however,also non-

linearterm sin �willcontribute to the load and we �nd l> g.

The genetic load concept has often been criticized, since the reference genotype (usually

the one with m axim um �tness) is often extrem ely unlikely to be found in the population at

all. Thisargum entism ade precise by Ewens(1979,Ch.9.2)and G illespie (1991,Ch.6.2)for

the substitution and the segregation load in �nite populations. An analogous point m ay be

m adeagainstthem utation load,even in in�nitepopulations:Theequilibrium frequency ofthe

�ttestclassisoften close to zero (orm ay even vanish forunidirectionalm utation). Therefore,

m easurem ents ofrm ax in realpopulationsare di�cult,ifnotim possible,and the evolutionary

signi�cance ofthereference type seem squestionable.

Thisproblem iscircum vented in thede�nition ofthem utationalloss.Asaresponsequantity,

g iswell-de�ned aslong asitism eaningfultothink ofasystem asin equilibrium .M easurem ents

ofg could m ake use ofm arker techniques in (bacterialor viral) clones in order to determ ine

clone sizes (and thus z) and ancestor frequencies,or determ ine directly the response of �r to

changesin m utation rates,e.g.by com paring strainswith di�erentm utation repaire�ciencies.

Up tothispoint,wehaveentirely concentrated on them utationallossasaresponsequantity.

Thereis,however,a second lineofinterpretation,which clari�estheroleofg in theequilibrium

dynam icsand also shedssom e lighton the m axim um principle. Ifan individualm utatesfrom

j to i,its o�spring expectation changes by zj � zi,where the sign determ ines whether a loss

(+ )orgain (� )isim plied. Since the m utationalow from j to iin equilibrium isM ijpj,the

entire system loseso�spring atrate
P

i;j
(zj� zi)M ijpj,which isthesam easG (com pare with

Eq.(23)or(51)).

The m utationalloss does not include any inform ation about the destination ofthe ‘lost’

o�spring.This,however,m ay easily befound by recalling that,asym ptotically,every ancestorof

typeileaveszipj descendantsoftypejin theequilibrium population.Further,pi(zi� 1)= ai� pi

is the excess o�spring produced by an i-individual. W e thus com e to a picture ofa constant

ow ofm utantsfrom theancestorto theequilibrium population.

Letusnow turn to the m utationallossfunction g(x). Recallthat,in the derivation ofthe

m axim um principlein them utation classlim it,weobtained r(x)� g(x)astheleadingeigenvalue

ofa localopen subsystem around x;if�r1 isthedeath rate dueto population regulation in the

entiresystem ,r(x)� �r1 � g(x)isthenetgrowth rateofthesubsystem atx.Hence,g(x)m ust

describe the rate ofm utationallossdue to the ow outofthe localsystem . Thiscan be m ade

m oreprecisewithin thefram ework oflarge-deviation theory,which willbepresented in a future

publication.Ifr(x)� g(x)hasa unique m axim um ,in which case the ancestordistribution has

a single peak,the m axim um principle (30) along with �r ! �r1 and r̂ ! r(̂x1 ) as N ! 1

im pliesthatthe m utationallossg = G =N converges to g(̂x1 ). Thus,g(̂x)can be taken asan

approxim ation to the actualm utationallossg in thiscase.

Letus�nally add arem ark concerningtheinuenceofepistasison them utationalloss(in the
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senseofa responsequantity)in thesingle-step m odel.Following thesuggestion ofPhillipsetal.

(2000),wespeakofnegative (positive)epistasisw.r.t.som eclassk ifR k+ 1� Rk < (> )R k� Rk� 1.

Thisentails synergistic (antagonistic) interaction ofdeleteriousm utations. Thisway,negative

and positiveepistasisareconnected to concavity and convexity ofthe�tnessfunction,and thus

to itssecond derivative (ifwell-de�ned)being negative,respectively positive.

Letusnow keep them utation rates�xed and com pare�tnessfunctionswith di�erentdegrees

ofepistasis. Letg be a decreasing lossfunction,and r and rs two decreasing �tnessfunctions

which areeitherconvex orconcave,and only di�erin an open subintervalof[0;1]thatincludes

x̂ (theancestralm ean traitunderr).Assum ethatrs� risaconcavefunction in oursubinterval.

Then rs describesm orenegative,orlesspositive,epistasisthan r.Undertheaboveassum ption,

rs � r has a unique m axim um ,whose position we denote by x0. As is m ost easily seen from

thegraphicalrepresentation ofthem axim um principle(Fig.4),onethen �ndsx̂s > x̂ whenever

x0 > x̂ (and viceversa),where x̂s istheancestralm ean traitunderthem odi�ed �tnessfunction.

Sinceg(x)isdecreasing,itfollowsthatg(̂xs)< g(̂x)ifx0 > x̂.Ifx̂ issm all(asm ay beconsidered

typicalofrealisticexam ples),increased negativeepistasiswillreducetheloss.Theoppositem ay

besaid ofdecreased negativeorincreased positiveepistasis,in linewith thefactthatthelossis

m axim alforthe sharply-peaked landscape,which displaysextrem e positive epistasis.

5.2 H aldane’s principle and evolution ofm utationale�ects

As we have seen in the discussion ofthe unidirectionalcase,the m axim um principle reduces

to a well-known form ofthe Haldane{M uller principle in thatlim it. Using the concept ofthe

ancestor distribution,we willnow re-analyze this principle in the broader context ofm odels

with back m utations. W e willalso discussconsequencesforthe evolution ofm utationale�ects

and m utationalrobustness.

For m odels without back m utations to the �ttest genotype with non-zero equilibrium fre-

quency, Haldane’s principle says that the di�erence in �tness between this type, î, and the

population m ean is equalto the totalm utation rate for î. For our generalm odelthis reads

L = R m ax � R̂
i
+
P

j6= î
M

ĵi
,whereM

ĵi
isthe m utation rate from the�ttesttype(orclass) îto

som e othertype(orclass)j6= î.Note in particularthattheload isindependentofthe m utant

�tness values ifthe wildtype itselfhas non-zero frequency in equilibrium ,i.e. î= 0. W e will

assum eR 0 = R m ax forsim plicity in thissection.

Ifback m utationsto the�ttestclassarepresent,butm utation rates,denoted by u,aresm all

com pared to the �tnessadvantage,u � s,the relation forthe load ism odi�ed by a correction

term oforderu2=s (B�urgerand Hofbauer,1994).In thefollowing,wewillreproducethisresult

in oursetting by deriving an explicitexpression ofthecorrection term forthesingle-step m odel.

W ewillalso show thatthisleading ordercontribution oftheback m utationsisexactly contained

in the estim ate of�r asderived from the m axim um principle.

Letusassum e,fornotationalsim plicity,thatthe wildtypeisalso the �ttesttypepresentin

the equilibrium population,and rem ains so ifback m utations are switched o�. Suppose that

the back m utation rates u�
k
are sm allcom pared to the �tness e�ects,but not necessarily the

deleteriousm utation ratesu+
k
.W e then obtain,to linearorderin u�1 ,

l’ u
+
0 �

@�r

@u
�

1

�
�
�
�
u
�

1
= 0

� u
�

1 = u
+
0 �

p1

p0

�
�
�
�
u
�

1
= 0

� u
�

1 ; (52)

where we have used Eq.(22) for the derivative of �r with respect to the m utation rates,and

z0 = 1=p0, z1 = 0 for u
�

1 = 0. Calculating p1=p0 from the equilibrium condition for the
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m utation{selection equation,we �nd

l= u
+
0 �

u
+
0 u

�

1

s
+
0 � u

+
0 + u

+
1

+ O ([u� ]2): (53)

Thisisin accordance with the resultofB�urgerand Hofbauer(1994)ifalso u
+
0 ,u

+
1 � s

+
0 .

O n theotherhand,starting with a linearinterpolation ofthe�tnessand m utation functions

oftheform r(x)= r0+ N x(r1� r0),u
+ (x)= u

+
0
+ N x(u+

1
� u

+
0
),and u� (x)= N xu

�

1
for0 � x �

1=N ,we�nd theload by using �r from them axim um principle.To linearorderin u� ,a lengthy

butelem entary calculation yieldsthatr(x)� g(x)ism axim ized atN x = u
+
0 u

�

1 =(s
+
0 � u

+
0 + u

+
1 )

2,

and we again obtain Eq.(53) for the load. W e can therefore conclude that the m axim um

principle,when applied to �niteN ,stillgivesresultsthatarecorrectto linearorderin theback

m utation rates(cfSection 5.3).

In theprecedingparagraphs,back m utationshavem erely played theroleofasm allperturba-

tion ofthesystem with unidirectionalm utation.O urm ain interestin thisarticle,however,lies

in thecase ofsu�ciently large m utation rates{ orsu�ciently sm all�tnesse�ectsofm utations

(asin a nearly neutrallandscape)such thattheequilibrium distribution isno longerdom inated

by oneora few wildtypestates,butisdispersed overm any classes.Thisisexactly thesituation

in which one would assum eback m utationsto becom e im portant,with e�ectsbeyond a second

order correction term . At the sam e tim e,this is the dom ain ofvalidity ofthe m utation class

lim it,in which them axim um principleisalso exact.W e then obtain

l= rm ax � r(̂x)+ g(̂x)
�
� g(0)= u

+ (0)
�

(54)

asan estim ate forthe m utation load. Clearly,the load isno longerindependentofthe �tness

function assoon asthe ancestralm ean �tness r̂ = r(̂x)di�ersfrom the wildtype �tness.Note,

however,thattheonly quantity thatm attersisthedeviation oftheancestorm ean �tnessfrom

the wildtype�tness.

Itis instructive to com pare the load fordi�erent�tnessfunctions. Letrs and r be �tness

functions with r(0) = rs(0) = rm ax,and rs(x) � r(x) for allx 2 [0;1]. By the m axim um

principle,the load with rs cannotbelargerthan with r.Ifrs(x)> r(x)atx = x̂,theancestral

genotype underr,the load with rs isstrictly sm allerthan with r.In thissense,higherm utant

�tnesstendsto decrease the m utation load (and vice versa).

Let us now extend these thoughts to the evolution ofm utationale�ects. To this end,we

considera generalm utation{selection m odel(i.e.notrestricted to perm utation invariant�tness

orsingle-step).Assum ethereisan additionalm odi�erlocus,which istightly linked to theother

lociand changes the �tness ofone or severalofthe originaltypes or classes. (In the biallelic

m odel,this m ay,for exam ple,happen through epistatic interactions outside our perm utation

invariant�tnessschem e.)

Letnow a m odi�erbe introduced into the equilibrium population atlow frequency attim e

t = 0 (by m utation or m igration), and consider its fate for t ! 1 . Ifthere is no further

m utation at the m odi�er locus,the m odi�er willasym ptotically �x (or get lost) in term s of

relativefrequencies,p(t)= y(t)=(
P

i
yi(t)),ifthem odi�ed system hasa larger(sm aller)leading

eigenvaluethan theoriginalone,in which casewewrite��r> 0 (��r< 0).If��r= 0,them odi�er

willequilibrate at an interm ediate frequency,the exact value ofwhich depends on the initial

conditions.

The above argum ent is analogous to the clonalcom petition m echanism as described for

m utation rate m odi�ers in asexualpopulations (for review, see Sniegowskiet al.,2000). It

requires slight m odi�cation ifm utation atthe originallociis unidirectional. Here,the fate of
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them odi�eralso dependson thegeneticbackground itisintroduced into att= 0.Ifthe�tness

m odi�cationsare so sm allthatthe�ttesttype presentrem ainsthesam e in equilibria with and

withoutm odi�er,the m odi�erwillalwaysgetlostifitdoesnotalready occurin individualsof

thattype att= 0.Thisfollowssince allothertypesasym ptotically expectno o�spring.

Notethatthecom petition m echanism justdescribed workswithin thepopulation,thesepa-

ration ofgenotypeswith and withoutm odi�erbeing dueto tightlinkage ofthe m odi�erto the

prim ary loci.In particular,no group selection isim plied.

W hatconsequences,now,doesthishave forthe possibility ofm utationale�ectsto evolve?

Again,the answer involves the ancestor distribution. W e have seen in (25) thatchanging the

�tnessvaluesri to ri+ �i willchange theequilibrium m ean �tnessby

��r’
X

i

�iai; (55)

to �rstorderin the �i.From this,we now obtain the following intuitive picture:In orderfora

m odi�cation to prevailin an equilibrium population,ithasto invade the ancestors;otherwise,

itwillbe‘washed away’.

Letusdiscussthisin som e m ore detail. According to ourabove discussion,the fate ofthe

m odi�er is entirely determ ined by ��r ifwe have back m utations. Now, the right hand side

ofEq.(55) m ay be interpreted as the selection coe�cient ofthe m odi�er with respect to the

ancestordistribution { assum ing thatthem odi�erisstatistically independentoftheotherloci.

In orderto understand why thisquantity governstheleading orderof��r,considerin�nitesim al

sm all�tnesschanges�i,in which caseEq.(55)becom esexact.Here,m utation willindeed drive

the m odi�erdistribution towardsstatisticalindependencein an initialperiod oftim e.In order

to eventually spread to �xation,the m odi�er now has to com pete successfully against those

types whose descendents m ake up the equilibrium population at an even later tim e. These,

however,follow theancestordistribution.In thissense,��r m ay beunderstood asm easuring the

m odi�er’sgrowth within the ancestorpopulation. In the sam e vein,the vectorofthe ancestor

frequencies can be seen as the gradient ofthe m ean �tness,pointing into the direction ofthe

indirect(i.e.second order)selection pressureexerted on the�tnessvaluesri.

Thislong-term pictureisin sharp contrastto theinitialgrowth ofthem odi�erin thepopu-

lation,which isdeterm ined by itsselection coe�cientwith respectto theequilibrium population

and ofcoursedependson thedistribution ofthem odi�eroverthetypesatt= 0.If��rispositive

(negative),the m odi�erwillasym ptotically �x (vanish)even ifitsinitialselection coe�cientis

negative (positive).Note,however,thatthisprocessm ay bevery slow if��r issm all.

Ifthere is no back m utation to the �ttest class (or type) îpresent,this is the absorbing

stateofthebackward process,in which alllineagesend,and theancestordistribution isentirely

concentrated there(â
i
= 1,aj = 0,j6= î).So Eq.(55)leadsback to theprediction ofHaldane’s

principlethatthem ean �tnessisindependentofthem utant�tnessvaluesin thiscase.In order

to ‘invade the ancestors’,a m odi�erm ustbe introduced into the �ttesttype in the �rstplace,

and increase its�tness.

Assum enow thatthewildtype�tnessiskept�xed butm utationale�ectsatthewildtypeare

m odi�ed by variationsofthem utant�tnessvalues.Such m odi�ersare canalizing (orm odi�ers

for m utationalrobustness) ifthey increase the m utant �tnesses,and decanalizing (m odi�ers

for antirobustness) ifthey decrease the m utant �tnesses (W agner etal.,1997,cf). It is now

clearfrom Eq.(55)thatonly an increase ofm utant�tnessvaluesm ay lead to an evolutionary

advantage.Independently ofthe�tnesslandscapeorofm utation patterns,wethusnever�nd a

potentialfortheevolution ofantirobustnessin m utation{selection m odels;however,m utational

robustnessm ay,indeed,evolve.Here,m odi�ersincreasingthe�tnessofm utantclasseswith large
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FIG . 5. Com parison ofpopulation frequencies pk (near k = 40) and ancestor frequencies ak (near

k = 15)forthe biallelic m odelwith �= 0:365 (where  isthe lossin reproduction rate due to a single

m utation asin Fig.3),�= 1

2
,and N = 100.The rightaxisrefersto the �tnessfunctionsused:additive

�tness r(x)= = 1� x (solid lines),and a m odi�ed version (dashed lines) that is favored with respect

to the additive one. The m odi�ed �tness is increased in regions ofhigh ancestor frequencies. In this

particularexam ple,itisslightly decreased atthe wildtype and unchanged in otherregionsofvanishing

ancestorfrequencies,butnotethatthesuccessofam odi�cation isindependentofthe�tnessvaluesthere.

ancestor frequencies willbe underparticularly large (positive) selection pressure. Ifm odi�ers

have deleteriousside-e�ects,these m ay even betheonly onesthatpersistand go to �xation.5

Let us,for further analysis,consider two lim iting cases ofthe m utation schem e now. If

m utation isunidirectional,neitherm odi�cationsforrobustnessnorforantirobustnesswillchange

them ean �tness(atleastundertheusualassum ption thatthewildtypeispresentin theoriginal

equilibrium ).W e m ay conclude thatthere isno selection pressureon the m utant�tnessvalues

at allin this sim ple setting,and hence no potentialfor these to evolve either.6 O n the other

hand,ifthem utation m atrix issym m etric,M ij = M ji,theancestorfrequenciesareproportional

to thesquareofthepopulation frequencies,ai� p2i.Thus,thelandscapeisevolvableexactly in

those regionsin which theequilibrium frequency ofthe population distribution ishigh.

Note thatwe m ay com e to di�erentresultshere depending on whethergenotype classesor

singlegenotypesaretherelevantentities.Ifm utation between genotypesissym m etric(asin our

biallelic m odelwith � = 0),m odi�ersofsingle genotypes willbe particularly im portantifthe

corresponding equilibrium frequency ishigh.Form odi�ersofwhole genotype classes,however,

theasym m etricm utation schem ewith respecttotheclassesisrelevant,and them axim um ofthe

ancestordistribution willin generaldeviate from them axim um ofthe population distribution.

In ordertoseewhathappensbetween theselim itingcases,letusrestrictourdiscussion again

tothesingle-step m utation m odel.Here,theancestordistribution becom essharply concentrated

around x̂ with an increasing num berofm utation classes(cfAppendix B.2).Sim ilarto thecase

ofunidirectionalm utation,only a very m inorpartofthe �tnessfunction willthus experience

5
Note,however,thatno predictionsare m ade here concerning invadability ofm odi�er m utations,or �xation

probabilities,ifrandom driftbecom esa weighty factor.
6
Forvery large,but�nitepopulations(whereM uller’sratchetdoesnotoperatebutthereisdriftam ong classes

ofequal�tness) the �xation probability ofclones with and without the m odi�er is ultim ately determ ined only

by the initialsizes ofthe respective wildtype classes(G abrieland B�urger,2000). Any m odi�erwhich entersthe

wildtypeclassatlow frequency willthereforegetlostfrom thisclassand,consequently,from thepopulation with

high probability.
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appreciable selection pressure. Note that this part need neither extend to the types which

contain the bulk ofthe equilibrium distribution (concentrated around �r < r̂),nor the largest

�tnessvaluesatrm ax > r̂.Ifrobustnessm odi�ershavedeleterioussidee�ects,only thosewhich

lead to bu�eringin theancestorregion willprevailatall.Therefore,ifrobustnessevolvesby the

m echanism described,the strongly di�erentialselection pressure m ight lead to the em ergence

ofsynergisticepistasisatthesam etim e.Thisisillustrated in Fig.5,wherem odi�cation ofthe

�tnessfunction leadsto a attening nearits‘sum m it’atx < x̂ relative to the ‘slope’atx > x̂.

The exam ple also showsthatan increase in �tnessaround r̂ m ay com pensate fora deleterious

side-e�ectofthem odi�erm utation which decreasesthe wildtype�tness.

5.3 A ccuracy ofthe approxim ation

In thissubsection wewish to illustratetheaccuracy oftheanalyticalexpressionsform eansand

variances given in Section 3. To pay respectto the invariance ofthe equilibrium distributions

under scaling ofboth reproduction and m utation rates with the sam e factor,we introduce 

as an overallconstant for the reproduction rates. It should be chosen to represent roughly

the average e�ect ofa single m utation on the reproduction rate in a m utant genotype (with

the m axim um num ber ofm utations considered) as com pared to the wildtype. This does not

exclude the possibility thate�ectsofsingle m utationsm ay be quite large. In the �gures,both

reproduction and m utation ratesaregiven in unitsofthisconstant,i.e.asr=,respectively �=.

Fig.6 displays an exam ple ofa biallelic m odelthat deviates from allthree exact lim iting

cases described in Section 2.7,and,for com parison,three m odi�cations that are closer to one

ofthe exactlim itseach.Allnum ericalvalues,also in the restofthisarticle and in Figs.3 and

5,are virtually exact and,ifnot noted otherwise,obtained by the power m ethod (W ilkinson,

1965,Ch.9,also known as von M ises iteration) with the evolution m atrix H . For continuous

�tness functions,the approxim ate expressions for the observable m eans agree with the exact

ones up to corrections oforder N � 1 (as indicated by num ericalcom parison,not shown)or of

order(u� )2 (cfSection 5.2).For�tnessfunctionswith jum ps,the errorseem sto beatm ostof

orderN � 1=2 (cfFig.13);fora jum p atx = 0 such asin thesharply peaked landscape,however,

the correctionsto �r appearto bestilloforderN � 1 forthe biallelic m odel(cfFig.7).

Furtherexam ples,exhibiting m ore conspicuousfeatures,are shown in Section 6. For m ost

ofthem ,one willalso �nd good agreem ent ofnum ericaland analyticalvalues for the m eans

forsequencesoflength N = 100;forthe variances,however,one som etim esneedslongerones,

like N = 1000.In thebiallelic m odel,we generally �nd strongerdeviationsforhigherm utation

rates,as in this regim e back m utations becom e m ore and m ore im portant,whereas for sm all

m utation rates,deviationsare oflinearorderin �.

6 M ore applications: threshold phenom ena

In thissection,wewilltakeacloserlook athow theequilibrium behaviorofam utation{selection

system changesifthem utation ratesareallowed tovaryrelativetothecorrespondingm utational

e�ects. In orderto keep the overallshapesofthe �tnessand m utation functionsconstant,we

vary allm utation rates by a com m on scalar factor � � 0. Concentrating on the single-step

m utation m odelin thissection,we choose �asthem ean m utation rate overallclasses,

�= (2N )� 1
NX

k= 0

(u+
k
+ u

�

k
) (56)
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FIG .6.Thetop row referstoa biallelicm odelthatdeviatesfrom allthreeexactlim iting casesdescribed

in Section 2.7 in having a strongly non-additive �tness function r= (left,solid line),sym m etric site

m utation (�= 0),and sm allsequencelength (N = 20).Them ean valuesoftheobservables(m iddle)and

corresponding variances (right) are shown as a function ofthe m utation rate �=,both for the m odel

itself(sym bols)and accordingto theexpressionsgiven in Section 3 (lines,som etim eshidden by sym bols).

Even here,we �nd reasonable agreem ent. Deviations,however,are visible for larger m utation rates.

As can be seen from the lasttwo rows,going towardsany ofthe three exactlim its,i.e.increasing the

num berofm utation classes(left,N = 100),going to m ore asym m etric m utation (m iddle,� = 0:8),or

using a di�erent�tnessfunction with lesscurvature(right,r=:top left,dashed line),we�nd thatthese

deviations vanish quickly. In the case ofincreasingly asym m etric m utation,however,this is not true

forthe variances,since the approxim ation becom esonly exacthere in eitherofthe othertwo lim its(cf

Section 4.4).
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(recallthatu�0 = u
+

N
= 0).Thisisconsistentwith thede�nition of�asthem ean pointm utation

rate forthe biallelic m odel,cfEq.(28) and Fig.1. By slightabuse ofnotation,we de�ne the

shape ofthe m utationallossfunction asg(1;x)= �� 1g(x)(which doesnotdepend on �),and

introduce�asa variable param etervia g(�;x)= �g(1;x).

6.1 M utation thresholds

Considera population in m utation{selection balance.Usually,ifm utation rateschangeslightly,

thepopulation willm oveon to a new equilibrium with theobservables,likem eansand variances

oftraitsand �tness,closeto theold ones.Atcertain criticalm utation rates,however,threshold

phenom ena m ay occur,associated with m uch largere�ects on traitsor�tness. The prototype

ofthis kind ofbehavior is the so-called error threshold,�rst observed in a m odelofprebiotic

evolution m anyyearsago(Eigen,1971)and discussed in num erousvariantseversince(forreview,

see Eigen etal.,1989;Baake and G abriel,2000).

In the following,we willdiscuss and classify ‘error threshold like’behavior in our m odel

class.W e shall,however,avoid theterm errorthreshold asthecollective nam eforallthreshold

e�ects that m ay be observed,but rather,and m ore generally, speak ofm utation thresholds.

This is because the de�nition ofthe error threshold is closely linked to the m odelin which it

had been observed originally,nam ely the quasispecies m odelwith the sharply peaked �tness

landscape.W hilem any e�ectsoftheoriginalerrorthreshold willturn outto generalizeeasily to

the m uch largerclassofm odelsconsidered here,the criterion ofthe loss ofthe wildtype,which

hasfrequently been taken asthede�ning property oftheerrorthreshold,seem sto beapplicable

only in specialcases.

W e want to be as generalas possible as far as the �tness m odeland m utation schem es

are concerned,but speci�c about the responsible evolutionary forces. Error thresholds have

also been described asdriven by the jointaction ofm utation and segregation (Higgs,1994)or

recom bination (Boerlijstetal.,1996).W e willnotconsiderthese phenom ena.

Letusnow de�ne the notion m utation threshold. Ideally,a characterization should give a

precise m athem aticalde�nition in the m odeling fram ework which,at the sam e tim e,captures

biologically signi�cantbehavior.Asm ay beseen from thevarying and som etim esincom patible

de�nitionsthathave previously been suggested forthe errorthreshold (see,e.g.,the discussion

in Baakeand G abriel,2000),thiscan bea com plex problem .Letusthereforestartwith averbal

description:

A m utation threshold for a particular trait or �tness is the pronounced change of

the equilibrium distribution ofthe trait or �tness values within a narrow range of

m utation rates. Here,the threshold phenom enon is purely due to the interplay of

m utation and selection.

Note thatwe only considere�ectson distributions,noton absolute num bers.Thisdem arcates

m utation thresholdsfrom m utationalm eltdown e�ects(cfG abrieletal.,1993).

In orderto com eto a stringentm athem aticalde�nition,a two-fold lim itm ustbeconsidered

forany generalm utation{selection m odel(1).Thesearethein�nitepopulation lim it,which we

assum ed rightfrom the beginning,and thelim itofan in�nitenum berofm utation classes.

Application ofthe in�nite population lim it is a direct consequence ofthe last condition in

the verbalde�nition above. Asm utation thresholdsresultfrom m utation and selection alone,

they m ust persist in the absence of genetic drift. Hence, unlike drift e�ects (like M uller’s

ratchet),these phenom ena can notbe avoided by increasing population size. Forthe purposes

ofanalysis and classi�cation,therefore,determ inistic m odels provide the right fram ework. O f
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course,aspectsofthresholdsshould also persistin (large)�nite populations,ifthe phenom ena

arebiologically relevant.Forsom em odelsthishasbeen con�rm ed in num ericalstudies(Nowak

and Schuster,1989;Bonhoe�er and Stadler,1993): W hile certain properties ofthe threshold

(such asthecriticalm utation rate)m ay bealtered by �nitepopulation size,thethreshold e�ect

assuch isnotelim inated by drift.

The in�nite m utation class lim it,on the other hand,is needed to give the vague notion

ofa ‘pronounced change’a m ore precise m eaning in m athem aticalterm s. O ur intention is to

specify this notion as a discontinuous change ofa biologicalobservable (or,at least, ofone

of its derivatives) as a function of �. In any �nite system with back m utations, however,

this clearly conicts with the fact that the population frequencies are analytic functions of

the m utation rates.7 The sam e problem also arises for the de�nition ofphase transitions in

physics. Phase transitions,therefore,are de�ned as non-analyticity points ofthe free energy

in the therm odynam ic lim it (i.e.forin�nitely large system s). Since the in�nite m utation class

lim itisjustthecounterpartofthetherm odynam iclim itin ourm odels(cfAppendix A),wetake

thisconceptoftheoreticalphysicsasourguideline and characterize di�erenttypesofm utation

thresholdsby discontinuitiesorkinksin the equilibrium m ean and/orvariance ofsom e traitor

of�tness as a function of� in the lim it N ! 1 . (Therefore,we willom it the subscript 1

throughoutthissection.)

Letusadd a few com m entsconcerning thisstrategy:

1. Firstly,and m ost im portantly,the proposed procedure is in accordance with the origi-

nalde�nition ofthe error threshold: In the quasispecies m odel,a kink in the wildtype

frequency (and thus the m ean �tness) as a function ofthe totalm utation rate was �rst

established by an approxim ate form ula for�nite sequence length by Eigen (1971),which

waslaterfound to beexactin thelim itN ! 1 (Swetina and Schuster,1982).The�nite

system isthuse�ectively approxim ated by an in�niteone.In ordertocapturethebehavior

ofthe �nite system in the lim it,the totalm utation rate and the selective advantage of

the wildtypem ustscale with the num berofclassesN (thusleaving the m ean m utational

e�ectperclassconstant;cfFranz and Peliti,1997). The equivalence ofthisphenom enon

with a m agnetic phase transition has �rst been established by Leuth�ausser (1987),and

waslaterused by Tarazona (1992)and m any others.

2. W hereas we have introduced the m utation class lim it m ainly as an approxim ation for

realsystem s with a �nite num ber ofclasses,its use in the present context rather has a

conceptualreason. Analogously to phase transitions in physics,the threshold should be

considered as a property ofthe lim it that m anifests itself(as a ‘pronounced change’) in

�nite system saswell(cfthenum ericalexam plesin Figs.7,9,and 11{15).

3. Discontinuitiesin thebiologicalobservablescan also arisein �nitesystem siftheevolution

m atrix H isreducible (asforunidirectionalm utation). Then m utation thresholdscan be

directly de�ned for�nite N .Thishaspreviously been done by W iehe (1997)and willbe

discussed in Section 6.3 below.

6.2 D escription ofthreshold types

Following the lines ofthe above reasoning,we now com e to a description ofdi�erenttypes of

m utation thresholds.In ourlistwewillnotincludeany discontinuouschangethatm ightoccur,

7
Thisfollowsfrom thePerron{Frobeniustheorem and thefactthatthePF eigenvalueand eigenvectordepend

analytically on them atrix entries.SincethePF eigenvalueisrealand uniqueundertheaboveconditions,itnever

crosseswith the second largesteigenvalue asa function ofany m odelparam eter,such asm utation rates.
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FIG . 7. The error threshold ofthe sharply peaked landscape (left) with r(0) =  (bullet) and

r(x) = 0 for x > 0 (line),for the biallelic m odelwith sym m etric m utation (� = 0). The observable

m eansareshown in them iddle,thevarianceson theright.Sym bolscorrespond to N = 100,linesto the

expressionsin Section 3.The ancestral�tness r̂(�)(notshown)jum psfrom  to 0 at�= .Note that

Vr followsthe scaling described by (49)and isgiven by (37)forN ! 1 .

but rather concentrate on pronounced changes ofpotentialevolutionary signi�cance. To this

end,we willtake the originalerrorthreshold ofthe sharply peaked landscape asourreference

and analyze fourofitscharacteristic properties,nam ely (cfFig.7):

� A kink in thepopulation m ean �tness,

� the lossofthe wildtypefrom thepopulation,

� com plete m utationaldegradation,and

� a jum p in the population m ean ofthem utationaldistance (orsom e additive trait).

For these threshold e�ects,we willcheck whether and how they extend to the perm utation-

invariantclassofm utation{selection m odels.W ewilldiscusstheirorigin,analyze how they are

related,and form ulatecriteria forthe�tnessfunction to exhibiteach threshold e�ect,ortype of

threshold,separately.

6.2.1 Fitness thresholds

As we willsee below,the kink in the population m ean �tness is,in m any respects,the m ost

fundam entalaspectto classify m utation thresholds.W e therefore discussit�rst.

P henom enon. The m ostpronounced change thatm ay happen to the �tness distribution at

som e criticalm utation rate �c is characterized by a kink in the m ean �tness �r as a function

of� (i.e.a jum p in its derivative). W e willreferto thisphenom enon asa m utation threshold

in �tness,or �tness threshold for short. Using Eq.(51) and the m axim um principle,we see

thatan alternative de�nition can begiven in term softhe ancestordistribution.Here,a �tness

threshold isde�ned by a jum p in them utationalloss(asa function of�),g = g(̂x)= � �@�r=@�,

corresponding to jum psin x̂ and the ancestorm ean �tness r̂ = r(̂x). Asa consequence ofthe

kink in �r,the m ean m utationaldistance �x,and the variancesvR and vX ,willtypically show a

kink aswell.
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FIG .8. G raphicalconstruction ofthe �tnessthreshold,following Fig.4. Atthe criticalm utation rate

�c,the m axim um ofr(x)� g(x)isnotunique.Thus,with �being increased across� c,the m ean ofthe

ancestordistribution jum psfrom a position ofrelatively high �tnessand high m utationalloss,x̂,to lower

�tnessgenotypeswith lessm utationallossat x̂0.The�gurealso showshow the population m ean �tness

isconstructed atthe threshold.
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FIG .9.M eans(m iddle)and variances(right)fora biallelicm odelwith asym m etricm utation (�= 0:4),

and a �tness function r= (left) that displays strong positive epistasis near x = 0:15. O ne therefore

observesa �tness threshold (�c=’ 0:562).Sym bolscorrespond to N = 100,dashed linesto N = 500,

and solid linesto the expressionsin Section 3.

Interpretation and graphical representation. The origin ofa �tness threshold is easily

understood from them axim um principle.Fora genericchoiceof�,thefunction r(x)� g(�;x)is

m axim ized fora uniquex = x̂.Forsom e �tnessfunctions,however,there are particularvalues

of� that lead to m ultiple solutions. It is precisely this phenom enon oftwo distinct ancestor

distributions becom ing degenerate with respect to the m axim um principle which m arks the

threshold.Thism ay beillustrated graphically asshown in Fig.8.

Letusadd arem ark concerningthetransferability ofthesenotionsto theoriginal‘biological’

m odelwith �xed,�nite N . In de�ning �tnessthresholdsin the m utation class lim it,we have

tacitly assum ed that the �tness function r reasonably interpolates the discrete �tness values

ofthe originalm odel. In order to avoid ‘pseudo-thresholds’driven by purely localfeatures of

the �tness function on a scale sm aller than 1=N ,the e�ects should be stable under di�erent

interpolations.Note thatoneway to assurethisisto apply them axim um principleonly to the

discrete pointsetfxkg = fk=N g and ask fora jum p in x̂ over m ore than one m utation class.
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In any case,the exam ple in Fig.9 and those in Figs.11{15 show thatthe threshold e�ectsare

usually clearly visible also for�niteN .

C riterion. To derive a criterion for the existence ofa �tness threshold for a given �tness

function r,weusethefollowing argum ent.According to theabovede�nition,a �tnessthreshold

is signaled by a jum p in x̂. Thus,in any �tness landscape without a threshold, x̂(�) varies

continuously from the wildtype position xm in := lim �! 0 x̂(�) to the position ofthe m utation

equilibrium ,xm ax := lim �! 1 x̂(�),whereg(x m ax)= 0(forthebiallelicm odel,xm ax = (1+ �)=2).

Therefore,ateach x in the half-open interval[xm in;xm ax[the m axim um in (30)isattained for

som e�nite�.Ifrand u � aretwicecontinuously di�erentiablein theclosed interval[xm in;xm ax],

then g istwicecontinuously di�erentiablein ]xm in;xm ax[and wearriveatthefollowing su�cient

condition forthe non-existence ofa �tnessthreshold:

8x 2 ]xm in;xm ax[ 9�> 0 : r0(x)= g
0(�;x) and r

00(x)< g
00(�;x): (57)

Expressing �= �(x)through the derivativesofr and g,we can state an existence condition in

the following generalform ,cfAppendix C.1:

There isa �tnessthreshold in the m utation{selection equilibrium atsom e criticalm utation rate

�c ifand only if

sup
x2[xm in;xm ax]

�

r
00(x)�

r0(x)g00(x)

g0(x)

�

� 0: (58)

Forthe biallelic m odel,thisreads:

sup
x2[xm in;xm ax]

0

B
B
@ r

00(x)�
� r0(x)

2x(1� x)

�

1� 2x + 2�

q
x(1� x)

1� �2

�

1

C
C
A � 0: (59)

In the specialcase thatthe suprem um in (58)iszero,butisassum ed only in a single pointx0,

there isactually no jum p in x̂. Here,we obtain lim iting casesofa threshold,in the sense that

a jum p in x̂ m ay be obtained by arbitrarily sm allchanges in the slope or curvature ofr or g.

Typically,this lim iting behavior is indicated by an in�nite derivative ofthe function x̂(�) at

x̂ = x0 (cfAppendix C.1).
8

Discontinuities in the �tnessfunction oritsderivativescan form ally be included in (58)by

considering left-and right-sided lim its separately. For a kink in r,we form ally setr00= 1 or

r00= � 1 ,respectively,ifr0 increasesordecreases atthispoint(which m akes (58)true in the

form er,butnotin thelattercase).Finally,a jum p in r alwaysresultsin a �tnessthreshold.

Note that the criteria presented here do not indicate whether there are one or m ultiple

thresholds for a given com bination ofr and u� . Neither do they provide direct inform ation

aboutthevalueof�r atthethreshold,orabout�c.In fact,(58)and (59)areindependentofthe

scalarfactor�,butonly depend on theshapesofthem utation and �tnessfunction.Answersto

these questions,however,are easily derived from the m axim um principle forany speci�c r and

u� ,and m ay also beobtained from thegraphicalconstruction,cfthediscussion in thepreceding

paragraph.

8
In physics,this kind ofbehavior corresponds to the im portant class ofcontinuousphase transitions,cfAp-

pendix A.In thebiologicalm odels,however,thesenon-genericlim iting casesdo notseem to justify a category of

theirown.
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FIG . 10. The �gure shows,as a solid line,the m inim um exponent q,param etrizing epistasis ofthe

�tnessfunction r(x)= (xm ax � x)q,thatisneeded to obtain a �tnessthreshold in the biallelic m odelas

a function ofthe asym m etry param eter� ofthe site m utationsrate. The exponentvariescontinuously

from quadratic (for sym m etric site m utation,� = 0) to linear (for unidirectionalm utation,� = 1).

For q > 2 (dashed line),the �tness threshold is also a degradation threshold (see Section 6.2.3). For

this com bination of�tness and m utation functions,a wildtype threshold only occursforunidirectional

m utation (�= 1).

D iscussion. Underwhatconditionsshouldweexpecta�tnessthreshold toexistin am utation{

selection system ? The above criterion (58) com pares r00,which m easures the epistasis ofthe

�tnessfunction,with g00weighted by a factorr0=g0.Underthe reasonable assum ption thatthe

rateofback m utationsu� increaseswith thedistanceto thewildtype,whereastherateofdele-

terious m utations u+ decreases,we have g0< 0 and r0=g0 > 0 fordecreasing �tnessfunctions.

Typically,ifthecurvatureofu+ and u� isnottoo large,wealso �nd g00> 0.Thecriterion then

showsthata �nite m inim um strength ofpositive epistasis(r00> 0,cfthe end ofSection 5.1)is

required fora �tnessthreshold. Forthe biallelic m odelwith r(x)= (xm ax � x)q,thisisshown

in Fig.10. Vanishing curvature or even concavity ofthe m utationalloss function,g00 � 0,on

the otherhand,m ay even lead to thresholdsfor�tnessfunctionswith negative epistasis.

As willbecom e apparentin Appendix A,the �tnessthreshold asde�ned above isthe bio-

logicalcounterpart ofa �rst order phase transition in physics. Since x̂,which translates into

them agnetization,playstheroleoftheorderparam eter,thephasetransition isgenerically �rst

order,and continuous only in the lim iting case m entioned above. Note that positive epistasis

with quadratic exponent q = 2 in a biallelic m odelwith sym m etric site m utation (� = 0),as

has been discussed by Baake and W agner (2001),is just such a lim iting case. The physical

analogy showsthata �tnessthreshold isindeed a truecollectivephenom enon on thelevelofthe

sitesorloci.Theessentialself-enhancing e�ectsim ply isthatin regionsofpositiveepistasisthe

selection pressuredecreaseswith any new deleteriousm utation.

6.2.2 W ildtype thresholds

The loss ofthe wildtype is the classic criterion for the originalerror threshold as de�ned by

Eigen (1971): For the sharply peaked landscape,the frequency p0 ofthe wildtype (or m aster

sequence) rem ains �nite for sm allm utation rates even for N ! 1 ,but vanishes above the

criticalm utation rate.Thesam ee�ectm ay beobserved forany �tnessfunction with a jum p at
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thewildtypeposition xm in.
9 Notethatthisdoesnotdepend on whetherweassum ethewildtype

classto contain only a singleora largenum berofgenotypes(thelattercasehassom etim esbeen

called thephenotypic error threshold,cfHuynen etal.,1996).

Ifr iscontinuousatxm in,however,thepopulation distribution spreadsovera large num ber

ofm utation classes with sim ilar �tness for any �nite m utation rate. W hile for �nite N the

frequency in any class rem ains positive for arbitrary � (as long as there are back m utations),

the frequency ofany single m utation class(including the wildtype class)vanishesforN ! 1 .

According to the originalde�nition,errorthresholdstherefore depend on strongly decanalized

wildtypes in the sense that deleterious m utations with sm allm utationale�ects are virtually

absent. W hile such a m odelwas found to be adequate in certain cases,such as the evolution

ofcoliphage Q � and certain viruses (cfEigen and Biebricher,1988),and could be favored by

pleiotropy (W axm an and Peck,1998),slightly deleterious m utations are generally assum ed to

occurin m ostbiologically relevantsituations(K im ura,1983,Ch.8.7;O hta,1998).

Still, one m ay ask for som e related phenom enon that goes together with the loss ofthe

wildtypein allm odelsin which thise�ectisobserved,10 butde�nesa threshold also in a broader

m odelclass.The�tnessthreshold asde�ned abovedoesnotm eetthisrequirem ent,since�tness

functionswith a jum p atthe wildtype m ay wellhave m ultiple �tnessthresholds,butonly lose

theirwildtypeonce.Instead,wewillgiveade�nition which isbased on theancestordistribution.

P henom enon. W e de�ne the wildtype threshold asthe largestm utation rate ��c > 0 below

which the ancestralm ean �tnesscoincideswith the�tnessofthewildtype:

r̂(�)= r̂(0)= rm ax; �< �
�

c : (60)

The threshold m ay equivalently be de�ned as the largest ��c below which x̂(�) = x m in. As

a consequence,the population m ean �tness �r respondslinearly to an increase ofthe wildtype

�tnessif�< � �

c ,butbecom esindependentof(su�ciently sm all)changesin thewildtype�tness

above thethreshold.

Note thatforunidirectionalm utation,the ancestralaverage x̂ (in general)also denotesthe

�ttestclasswith non-vanishingequilibrium frequencyforany �niteN ,cfEq.(44).In thisspecial

case,thewildtypethusindeed vanishesfrom thepopulation at��c .Threshold criteria in m odels

with specialunidirectionalm utation schem es have been derived previously,see the discussion

below in Section 6.3.

C riterion. Fora wildtype threshold to occur,r(x)� g(�;x)m ustbe m axim ized atx = xm in

forsom e �> 0. Assum ing r and g to be continuously di�erentiable forx > x m in,we arrive at

the criterion

lim
x& xm in

g(1;x)� g(1;xm in)

r(x)� r(xm in)
= lim

x& xm in

g0(1;x)

r0(x)
< 1 ; (61)

see Appendix C.2 fora proof.Fitnessfunctionswith a jum p atthe wildtype position lead to a

threshold forany continuousg.

9
As the m ean �tness varies continuously, the wildtype frequency in the lim it decreases linearly with the

m utation rate,untilthem ean �tnessreachesthelowervalueatthejum p.Forlargerm utation rates,thewildtype

frequency in the lim itiszero due to the sharpnessofthe population distribution forN ! 1 (cfSection 4.4).
10
i.e.basically for �tness functions with a jum p at the wildtype,and for certain m odels with unidirectional

m utation,see the discussion in Section 6.3
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FIG .11.M eans(m iddle)and variances(right)fora m odelwith sym m etricm utation (�= 0),N = 100

(sym bols),and the �tness function r(x) = 3

4
(1 � x)2 with an additionalsingle peak ofheight  at

x = 0 (left).Due to the latter,one�ndsa w ildtype threshold (��
c
=’ 0:641),which isalso a �tness

threshold. Lines correspond to the expressionsin Section 3. For 1 � �r= < 3

4
,i.e.0 � �= < 1

4
,the

variancein �tnessno longerfollowsEq.(36),butscalesdi�erently and isgiven by (37)forN ! 1 (see

the discussion in Section 4.4).For�nite N ,we can approxim atevR by a com bination ofboth relations,

where(37)and (36)dom inateforsm alland large�,respectively.Notethat�r isanalyticat�== 1

4
;we

thushaveno �tnessthreshold atthispoint.

D iscussion. Note �rstthata wildtype threshold willalwayslead to non-analytic behaviorof

x̂(�)and �r(�)in � �

c and istherefore closely related to a �tnessthreshold.In general,however,

itneed notshow up asa prom inentfeature with a jum p in m eansorvariancesasfunctionsof

them utation rate.Ifwehavea �tnessthreshold with a jum p in x̂(�)at x̂ = x m in,however,this

willalso bea wildtypethreshold.In a system with a seriesofthresholds,thewildtypethreshold

(ifitexists)isalwaysthe one with thesm allest�c.

The existence ofa wildtype threshold,and also the ‘loss ofthe wildtype’where applica-

ble,dependson the strength ofthe deleteriousm utationale�ectatthe wildtype,m easured by

r0(xm in). The degree to which the wildtype requiresa �tnessadvantage to avoid the threshold

dependson them utationallossfunction.Ifg hasa �nitederivativeatxm in,wealwaysobtain a

threshold ifthe m utationale�ectsdo nottend to zero. In m any im portantsituations,like the

biallelic m odeland xm in = 0,however,a wildtype threshold requires �tness functions with a

rathersharp peak,liker(x)� � xp with p � 1=2 ortheoneused in theexam plein Fig.11.Note

that this resultdependson back m utations,which m ake the slope ofg diverge at x = 0. For

u� � 0,however,the situation changesdrastically,and we obtain a threshold ifonly r0(0)< 0,

asdescribed above.

Since g(0) = u+ (0),we see from Eqs.(30) and (33) that �r and �x (but not necessarily the

variances) are una�ected by back m utations for m utation rates below the wildtype threshold.

Further,the m utation load coincides with the m utationalloss,l= rm ax � �r = r̂� �r = u+ (0),

and therefore providesa m eaningfulm easureforchangesin �r ifthe m utation rate isvaried.In

thissense ��c m ay beseen asa pointup to which back m utationscan besafely ignored.

6.2.3 D egradation thresholds

P henom enon. A farreaching e�ectofthe errorthreshold isthatselection altogetherceases

to operate. W e de�ne a degradation threshold as the sm allest m utation rate �+c above which
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the population m ean �tnessisinsensitive to any furtherincrease ofthe m utation rate:

@�r

@�
= � g(1;x̂(�))= 0; �> �

+
c : (62)

Thisisequivalenttothecondition x̂(�)= x m ax for�> � +
c .Also,theotherm eansand variances

then coincide with theirvaluesin m utation equilibrium ,and thepopulation isdegenerate.

C riterion. Selection ceasesto operate according to the above de�nition ifand only ifr(x)�

g(�;x) is m axim alat x = x m ax (where g(�;x m ax) = 0) for any �nite � > � +
c . Since g is

continuousand strictly positiveforx < xm ax and �> 0,itissu�cienttocom paretheasym ptotic

behaviorofr and g in theneighborhood ofxm ax,cfAppendix C.3:

lim
x% xm ax

r(x)� r(xm ax)

g(1;x)
= lim

x% xm ax

r0(x)

g0(1;x)
< 1 : (63)

D iscussion. Thedegradation threshold isrelated to the�tnessthreshold in an analogousway

asthewildtypethreshold above.In particular,wealways�nd non-analyticbehaviorofx̂(�)and

�r(�)at� +
c ,butnotnecessarily a jum p ora kink. However,a �tnessthreshold with a jum p of

x̂(�)onto x m ax isnecessarily a degradation threshold.Ifthereisaseriesofthresholdsconnected

with a system ful�lling (63),thedegradation threshold obviously isthelastoneas�increases.

The criterion (63) im plies an im portant necessary condition for a degradation threshold,

nam ely r(xm ax)> � 1 ;i.e.genotypesshould notbe lethalatthispoint. Thisparallelsa well-

known su�cient condition for the existence ofa norm alizable lim it distribution for arbitrary

m utation rates in m odels with non-com pact state space (M oran,1977;B�urger,2000,p.128).

From a biologicalpoint ofview,a �nite value ofr(xm ax) m eans that not the whole genom e,

but only the part relevant for a speci�c function or phenotypic property is included in the

m odel, and the genetic background is under su�ciently strong selection to be stable under

the m utation ratesconsidered and guaranteessurvivalofthe population. W e m ay then obtain

m utationaldegradation w.r.t.the function under consideration ifthis function is less robust

underm utation than the background,and �tnessthuslevels outata �nite value. Essentially,

thisisthe threshold criterion previously given by W agner and K rall(1993) in theirtreatm ent

ofsingle-step m odelswith unidirectionalm utation (see thediscussion in Section 6.3).

Forthem oregeneralm odelwith back m utations,weseethatr(x)m ustapproach the�tness

levelatr(xm ax)su�ciently fastin orderto ful�ll(63).Forthebiallelicm odel,itiseasy to show

thatweneed positiveepistasiswith atleastaquadraticexponent,i.e.r� r(xm ax)+ �(x m ax� x)2.

Clearly, we always obtain m utational degradation if r(x) = r(xm ax) already for x < xm ax,

corresponding to the reasonable assum ption that a m inim um ofnon-random coding region is

needed for the gene or function considered to show a �tness e�ect at all. An exam ple for a

degradation threshold isgiven in Fig.12.

Note �nally that we obtain a degradation threshold that at the sam e tim e is a wildtype

threshold (and a �tnessthreshold with a jum p ofx̂ from xm in to xm ax)ifand only if

sup
x2[xm in;xm ax]

�

r(x)� r(xm ax)� g(x)
r(xm in)� r(xm ax)

g(xm in)

�

� 0; (64)

asism osteasily seen with the help ofthe graphicalrepresentation,cfFig.8.Clearly,Eq.(64)

isful�lled forthesharply peaked landscapeused in Fig.7,butalso fortruncation selection,see

Fig.13.
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FIG . 12. M eans (m iddle) and variances (right) for a m odelwith asym m etric m utation (� = 0:8),

N = 100 (sym bols),and the �tnessfunction r(x)= (xm ax � x)q=(xm ax)
q with xm ax = (1+ �)=2 = 0:9

and q= 2:2 (left).Asq> 2,one�ndsa degradation threshold (�+
c
=’ 0:606),which isalso a �tness

threshold,cfFig.10.As r̂ behavesjustlike r(̂x)with a sim ilaraccuracy ofthe approxim ation,itisnot

shown here.
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FIG . 13. M eans (m iddle) and variances (right) for a m odelwith sym m etric m utation (� = 0) and

truncation selection, i.e.r(x) =  for x � 1

8
and r(x) = 0 otherwise (left). As in the sharply

peaked landscape,cfFig.7,one �nds a com bined �tness,wildtype,degradation,and trait threshold

(�c=’ 2:94).Also,the variancein �tnessfollowsthe di�erentkind ofscaling asdescribed by (49)and

is given by (37) for N ! 1 . Sym bols correspond to N = 100,dashed lines to N = 1000,and solid

linesto the expressionsin Section 3. As r̂ behavesjustlike r(̂x)with sim ilaraccuracy,itisnotshown

here. Note thatthe deviationsofthe approxim ate expressionsare som ewhatstronger(oforderN � 1=2)

for�tnessfunctionswith jum ps,cfSection 5.3.
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FIG .14. M eans(m iddle) and variances(right)fora m odelwith asym m etric m utation (� = 0:5)and

a �tness function r= (left) with an am biguity for r(x)= = 0:5. Thus,one �nds a trait threshold

(�x
c
=’ 0:372),which precedesa �tnessthreshold (� c=’ 0:408),cfSection 6.2.4.Sym bolscorrespond

to N = 100,dashed linesto N = 500,and solid linesto the expressionsin Section 3.As r̂ behavesjust

liker(̂x)with sim ilaraccuracy,itisnotshown here.

6.2.4 Trait thresholds

P henom enon. Asstated above,there isusually a kink in the population m ean ofthe m uta-

tionaldistance �x(�)(orsom e othertrait)ata �tnessthreshold. The m ostpronounced change

in theequilibrium distribution ofx,however,isa jum p of�x atsom em utation rate �xc,referred

to asa traitthreshold. Since a discontinuouschange in �x isusually accom panied by a jum p in

the localm utation rates u� (�x)as wellas r0(�x),ittypically also leads to jum psin vX and vR .

The m ean �tness,however,isnotatalla�ected atsuch points(ifthey do notcoincide with a

�tnessthreshold asde�ned above).

C riterion. Sincetheequilibrium m ean �tness�r(�)asafunction ofthem utation rateisalways

continuous,we easily conclude from �r = r(�x)thata jum p in �x occursifand only ifthe �tness

function isnotstrictly decreasing from xm in to xm ax.

D iscussion. O bviously,any �tnesslandscapewith a traitthreshold also ful�lls(58)and thus

also hasa �tnessthreshold,butnotvice versa.W e have �c � �xc (i.e.the jum p in �x in general

precedesthe �tnesstransition with the jum p in x̂);see the exam ple in Fig.14. Thisshows,in

particular,thatwith varying m utation rate there m ay be large changes in the phenotype that

m ay be accom panied by changes in the �tness variance,buthave virtually no e�ect on m ean

�tness.Traitand �tnessthresholdsshould,therefore,beclearly distinguished.In contrasttothe

�tnessthreshold ora phase transition in physics,the traitthreshold isnotdriven by collective

(self-enhancing)action,butsim ply m irrorsa localfeature ofthe �tnessfunction.

6.3 U nidirectionalm utation

In thissection,we briey discusshow the de�nitionsofm utation thresholdsspecialize foruni-

directionalm utation (�= 1 forthe biallelic m odel). An exam ple isgiven in Fig.15. W e shall

also takethechanceto m akecontactwith previousresultson threshold criteria by W agnerand

K rall(1993)and by W iehe (1997),whererelated m odelswere studied.

For the above de�nition ofthresholds,the m axim um principle in the m utation class lim it

hasplayed a centralrole.Since,forvanishing back m utations,itreducesto Haldane’sprinciple
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FIG .15. M eans (m iddle)and variances(right)fora m odelwith unidirectionalm utation (� = 1),

N = 20 (sym bols),and the�tnessfunction r=shown on theleft.Them eans�rand x̂ werecalculated via

thediscretem axim um principle(43).For�x and thevariancesthepopulation distribution wascalculated

explicitly using the recursion following from (2) for U �

k
� 0;solid lines refer to the expressions from

Section 3. O ne observes both a wildtype and a degradation threshold. As r̂ is exactly r(̂x),it is not

shown here.

and isalso exact for�nite N ,m any ofthe notionsabove can be form ulated directly,avoiding

the lim it. Ashasbeen described in Section 4.1,the ancestralm ean ofthe m utationaldistance

(ortrait)agreeswith them inim alx in theequilibrium population.Sincethism inim um can only

assum e discrete valuesfor�nite N ,jum psin x̂ willnecessarily occurforsom e �.Fora system

with a large num berofm utation classes(which weconsiderhere),thisshould,however,notbe

regarded relevant.In line with the above reasoning on the applicability ofthe �tnessthreshold

de�nition for �nite system s and previous de�nitions ofthe error threshold for unidirectional

m utation, it seem s reasonable to restrict the term threshold to the �rst and the last jum p,

i.e.the lossofthe wildtype (W agner and K rall,1993;W iehe,1997) and the pointofcom plete

m utationaldegradation (W iehe,1997),and to jum psofx̂ overm ore than oneclass.

Threshold criteria areeasily found asanalogsofthe above relations(note thatg reducesto

u+ ifback m utationsvanish).Ascondition fortheexistence ofa �tnessthreshold with a jum p

overm orethan one class,forexam ple,we obtain form onotonic u
+

k
:

m ax
k

"
s
+

k

s
+

k+ 1

�
u
+

k
� u

+

k+ 1

u
+

k+ 1
� u

+

k+ 2

#

� 0: (65)

W e always �nd a wildtype threshold with loss ofthe �ttest class ifthe totalrange of�tness

values is �nite. Ifthere are lethalgenotypes (rk = � 1 ),we obtain no such threshold if(and

only if)the m utation rate atallnon-lethaltypesislargerorequalto the m utation rate atthe

wildtype. Forthe specialcase ofa constantm utation rate (u+
k
= const,k < N ,u+

N
= 0),this

reproducesthe criterion by W agnerand K rall(1993). A degradation threshold isfound ifand

only ifthereare no lethals.

Forthe specialcase ofthe biallelic m odelwith linearly decreasing m utation rates,Eq.(65)

reduces to m axk s
+

k
=s

+

k+ 1
� 1 and we obtain a threshold for any degree ofpositive epistasis,

butalso forlinearpartsofthe�tnessfunction (with any three�tnessvalueson a straightline).

For�tnessfunctionsofthe form r(x)= r0(1� x)�,�nally,we can con�rm the resultby W iehe

(1997) thatwildtype and degradation thresholdscoincide ifand only if� � 0 (no ornegative

epistasis). Note that the result by W iehe (1997) was derived for a di�erent m utation schem e

(with m utationscoupled to reproduction).
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6.4 Variation of�tness values and sequence lengths

Up tothispoint,wehavediscussed m utation thresholdsase�ectsthatm ayoccurasthem utation

rate varies,while the �tnessfunction and the num berofm utation classesare kept�xed (note

thatthem utation classlim itisalwaysunderstood asan approxim ation toagiven �nitesystem ).

Here are two alternative pointsofview.

Firstly,wecan considerthreshold e�ectsasthe�tnessvalues vary,whilethem utation rates

rem ain constant. As already m entioned in the discussion ofHaldane’s principle (Section 5.2),

m ean �tnessislargely independentoflocalvariationsin the �tnessfunction,butonly depends

on the shape ofr in regions with substantialweight in the ancestraldistribution. For m ost

values ofthe m utation rate,this has a unique peak,and therefore only the neighborhood of

the m ean ancestralm utationaldistance,x̂,m atters.At�tnessthresholds,however,we �nd,in

general,two peaksatwhich variationsin r can change the m ean �tness.

Secondly,in linewith theoriginalworkofEigen (1971),wecan increasesequencelength while

leaving the m utation rate per site �xed,thusaltering the totalm utation rate.The question of

interestthen is:G iven a certain (�xed)�tnessadvantage ofsom e function,and �xed m utation

rates per site in a m olecular m odel,how long can the coding region for the function becom e

and stillbe m aintained intactby selection? In thiscase,with u� = � N (where  denotesthe

range of�tness values under consideration),we obtain thresholds which are inversely related

to sequence length,�c � 1=N ,in allsituations above. Note that this is in accordance with

the original�ndingsfor the sharply peaked landscape (cfEigen and Biebricher,1988),butat

variance with results by W iehe (1997). The latter are arti�ciale�ects caused by the use ofa

di�erentscaling ofthe �tnessfunctions,in which  is notkept�xed,butincreases with N in

justthose caseswhereconicting resultshave been found.

6.5 Im plications ofm utation thresholds

At m utation thresholds,m utation{selection balance is unstable with respect to sm allchanges

in the m odelparam eters. There is no reallower lim it on the m utation rates at which these

phenom ena m ay happen,but for �tness and degradation thresholds m utation rates m ust be

com parable to theaverage m utationale�ect to obtain e�ectsofsigni�cantm agnitude(cfour

exam ples in Figs.9 and 11{15). In this case,the average e�ect ofthe m utations considered

willbe very slightly deleterious (or alm ost neutral) for realistic values ofthe m utation rate.

Them odelthen paysrespectto therationalethatthesem utationsaretherelevantonesforthe

discontinuousbehavior.Sincetheym aybenum erous(cf,e.g.,K ondrashov,1995),theircollective

e�ectm ay neverthelessbequitelarge.M utationswith m uch strongere�ects,on theotherhand,

willonly occuratvery low frequency in the population and contribute sm ooth changes to the

system observablesifthe m utation rate isvaried. They m ay therefore be excluded from these

considerations.

An im portant consequence ofthe originalerror threshold ofthe sharply peaked landscape

(and,m oregenerally,ofany degradation threshold in ourtypology),which hasbeen stressed in

particularby Eigen (1971)aswellasby M aynard Sm ith and Szathm �ary (1995,Ch.4.3),isits

potentialim portancefortheevolution ofm utation rates.Sincethetotalm utation rateincreases

with thesequencelength (seetheprevioussubsection),sitem utation ratesm ustevolvebelow the

threshold value to allow functionsto prevailthatneed a certain m inim um length ofthe coding

region astheirgenetic basis.Thism ighthave been a severe problem forearly replicatorssince

them utationalrepairm echanism srequired toreducethem utation ratedepend on enzym eswith

relatively large coding regions. Since we �nd degradation thresholds for a rather broad class

of�tnessfunctions,thisisalso a plausible hypothesiswith respectto ourm ore generalm odel
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class.11

A closerlook atthee�ectofthresholdson them utationallossrevealsyetanotherm echanism

by which degradation thresholds, and �tness thresholds as well, m ay be im portant for the

evolution of m utation rates, even if m utationalrepair itself is not the function endangered.

Assum e that the m utation rate m ay be reduced by m odi�cations ofthe replication accuracy.

Recallfurther that the m utationalloss g = r̂� �r provides a m easure for the indirect �tness

advantage ��r gained by the decrease of�.Therefore,a system beyond a degradation threshold

(where g = 0) willnever experience any selection pressure for decreasing m utation rates,and

thuscannotevolvein thisdirection.Buteven a�tnessthreshold (with ajum p in g,butg > 0for

�> � c)m ay have a sim ilare�ect.Thisisbecause m odi�ersforreduced m utation usually have

deleterious physiologicalside-e�ects,dubbed the ‘cost of�delity’(see Sniegowskietal.,2000,

fora recentreview).Clearly,forthem odi�erto prevail,theindirect�tnessadvantage��r gained

by the decrease of� m ustbe at least as high. Therefore,a jum p in g separates two di�erent

evolutionary regim es:for�< � c,m uch largercostscan becounteracted than for�> � c.

In a second line ofinterpretation,the criticalm utation rate ofan errorthreshold hasoften

been argued to providea strictupperlim itthatm ustbeavoided in allrealorganism s.Certain

kindsofvirusesareperceived asthrivingjustbelow thatvalueasto m axim izetheiradaptability

in achanging environm ent(Eigen and Biebricher,1988).W hileitiscertainly truethatwildtype

sequencesorcertain functionscan getlostatthreshold points,itis,however,m uch m oredi�cult

to arguewhy evolution should careaboutthem .Afterall,g dropsatthethreshold,thusm aking

a further increase in adaptability less costly. Further,the equilibrium m ean �tness changes

continuously with them utation ratein arbitrary determ inisticm utation{selection system s,even

atthreshold points.M utation thresholds,therefore,can notbeseen asstrictlim itsconstraining

theevolution ofm utation rates.Thism ay bedi�erentiffurtherevolutionary forcesarerelevant,

m ost im portantly drift. Indeed,num ericalstudies show that the m ean �tness (averaged over

tim e) m ay drop discontinuously at criticalm utation rates in a �nite population (Nowak and

Schuster,1989). A jum p in the m ean �tness has also been found for sexually reproducing

populations with dom inance (Higgs, 1994). This, however, is outside our m odelclass and,

according to ourde�nition,no longera property ofa m utation threshold butessentially a drift

(orsegregation)phenom enon.

Letus�nally turn to yetanothere�ectthathaspreviously been described ascharacteristic

oftheerrorthreshold (e.g.Bonhoe�erand Stadler,1993).Assum ethatm utation classesincrease

in size with the distance from the wildtype (as is the case for the biallelic m odelfor k up to

N =2),which is reected by asym m etric m utation rates between neighboring classes. Then,a

jum p in �x,asatthecriticalm utation rate�xc ofa traitthreshold,entailsa delocalization e�ect.

Itshould be stressed,however,thatthise�ect hasno directconsequencesforthe evolution of

m utation rates,which are entirely connected to the population m ean �tness and thus only to

�tness,wildtype,and degradation thresholds.

7 Sum m ary and outlook

The �ndingsofthisarticle,and the future directions they m ightlead to,fallinto three parts,

which we would like to discussin turn.

11
Notethatthe�tnesse�ectofm utationalrepairisalwaysan indirectonecaused by an increasein thecopying

accuracy in partsofthe sequence thatare directly related to �tness.
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A ncestors. As a crucialconcept for the study of(asexual) m utation{selection m odels,we

have identi�ed the ancestordistribution ofgenotypes,orgenotype classes,which,in m utation{

selection balance,is the equilibrium distribution ofthe tim e-reversed evolution process. The

ancestor frequency ofthe i-th genotype (or class) is given as ai = zipi,where zi,the relative

reproductive success,and pi,the equilibrium frequency,are the i-th entriesofthe leftand right

leading (PF) eigenvectors ofthe evolution m atrix. In the biology{physics analogy laid down

in Appendix A,the ancestor distribution correspondsto the distribution ofthe bulk m agneti-

zation in spin m odels. Biologically,m easurem ents ofancestor frequencies in realpopulations

should in principle be possible by m arkertechniques. In the equilibrium dynam ics,the ances-

torsperm anently feed theswarm ofm utantsthatisobserved atany instantoftim e.Signi�cant

evolutionary change is indicated by m odi�cation ofthis ancestor population. W e have shown

thisin a couple ofinstances.

Ifthe�tnessvaluesR iaresubjecttochange,theaim easurethesensitivity oftheequilibrium

m ean �tness �R to these changes. The net total change in �R is given (to linear order) by

Eq.(25). Ifthe �tness changes are due to a m odi�er m utation,Eq.(55) can be read as the

selection coe�cient of this m odi�cation with respect to the ancestors. Such a m odi�er will

asym ptotically �x ifand only ifitincreasesthe �tnessofthe ancestors.Thevectorofancestor

frequenciescan thereforebeseen asthegradientwhich pointsinto thedirection ofthee�ective

selection pressure on the �tness function and determ ines the course ofevolution { given that

the appropriatem odi�erm utationsareavailable.

Sincetheai arenon-negative,selection willalwaysfavoran increaseof�tnessvalues.In the

caseofm odi�ersthatchangethem utant�tnessvalues,wethus�nd atendency fortheevolution

ofrobustness,orcanalization,in system swith back m utations,whereasanti-robustness,orde-

canalization,cannotresultin thissim plesetup.Astheselection pressureisstrongly di�erential,

onecan even speculatethatthism echanism isa causefornegative (synergistic)epistasis(asin

the exam ple in Fig.3),which isconsidered a rathergeneralphenom enon by m any (Crow and

Sim m ons,1983;Phillipsetal.,2000,and referencestherein).Asalwayswith indirectselection,

however,selective forces are weak and probably ofrelevance only in large populationsand for

ratherhigh m utation rates.In the lim iting case ofunidirectionalm utation,the ancestordistri-

bution is concentrated at the wildtype (ifpresent in the equilibrium population). Then,only

m odi�ersthatincreasethewildtype�tnesswillgo to �xation,whereasm odi�cationsofm utant

�tnessvalueshaveno e�ecton theequilibrium m ean �tness{ in linewith thepredictionsofthe

Haldane{M ullerprinciple.

W e have de�ned the m utationalloss G as the di�erence between ancestor and population

m ean �tness,which equals the long-term loss in progeny that the equilibrium system su�ers

due to m utation. Eq.(24)showsthatthe lossdeterm inesthe change in the equilibrium m ean

�tnessifthem utation rateissubjectto change.Again,itisthustheancestordistribution that

providesthelink between externalvariationsofm odelparam etersand theequilibrium response.

W e always have G � L,with L the m utation load,and equality only in system swithoutback

m utation to the�ttesttype.M easurem entsofthem utationallossshould bepossibleby �tness

m easurem entsin m utatorstrainsorby directdeterm ination oftheancestor�tnessdistribution

using genetic m arkers.

Theancestorconcept,asintroduced in thisarticle,isindependentofm odeling assum ptions

on �tness landscapes and m utation schem es. W e have derived a few basic results that hold

forthisgeneralcase,and extend the Haldane{M uller principle. Underadditionalassum ptions

m uch strongerresultsm ay beobtained,aswehaveseen forthesingle-step m utation m odel.W e

expect that,ofthe m any successfulapproxim ation m ethods that are routinely applied to the

population distribution,som e could also be applicable for the ancestor distribution and yield
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furtherinteresting results.However,in orderto apply thisapproach to m oregeneralsituations,

nam ely including genetic drift,the conceptwillhave to be extended. The question iswhether

itispossibleto characterize thedistribution ofgenotypeson a single lineage backward in tim e,

and to relate thisto the m utation{selection{driftequilibrium .

T he m axim um principle. The reform ulation ofthe equilibrium condition in term s ofan-

cestorvariablesleadsto a m axim um principle forthe equilibrium m ean �tness,which we have

exploited forthe single-step m utation m odel. In thism odel,�tnessisan arbitrary function of

the num ber ofm utations (or som e other additive trait). M utation proceeds stepwise on the

m utation classes,butm utation rates (as wellas back m utation rates) m ay vary from class to

class.Here,them axim um principlem ay berecastinto a particularly sim pleform ,which yields

the m ean �tness as the m axim um ofthe di�erence between the �tness function and the m u-

tationalloss function (see Eqs.(30) and (31)). The position ofthe m axim um determ ines the

m ean ancestralgenotypeand thecorresponding valueofthem utationallossfunction yieldsthe

m utationalloss G (Eq.(33)). The sim plicity ofthe m axim um principle results from the fact

that m axim ization is over one single scalar variable only,and m ay be perform ed explicitly,or

with the help ofa sim ple graphicalconstruction (Fig.4). A di�erent m axim um principle has

been suggested previously for m utation{selection m odels (Dem etrius,1983). It relies on gen-

eralvariationalprinciplesin thefram ework ofergodic theory,in which m axim ization isoverall

possiblegenealogies,and therefore notconstructive.

O urm axim um principle isexactin three independentlim iting cases,nam ely unidirectional

m utation,m odelswith a lineardependenceofboth m utation ratesand �tnesson an underlying

trait (including m ultilocus wildtype{m utant m odels without epistasis),and in the lim it ofan

in�nitenum berofm utation classes.Forsm allback m utation rates,u� � (u+ + s),theresulting

estim atefortheequilibrium m ean �tnessisexacttolinearorderin u� .In general,them axim um

principle holds as an approxim ation that leads to quantitatively reasonable results for a wide

range ofparam etersand quickly becom esaccurate ifoneoftheexactlim itsisapproached.

Starting from the m ean �tness,we have explicitly calculated the �tness variance and the

m ean and variance ofthe trait. Allform ulas are collected in Section 3. The �tness variance

isboth proportionalto the m ean m utationale�ectand the m ean di�erence ofdeleterious and

back m utation rates;the traitvariance hasthe sam e dependenceon the m utation rates,butis

inversely proportionalto them ean m utationale�ect(Eq.(35)).Theseform ulasgivetheam ount

ofgenetic variability thatism aintained by thebalance between m utation and selection.

Extensions ofthe m axim um principle to a larger m odelclass is possible in various ways.

Following the lines ofthis paper,it is relatively straightforward to include double or m ultiple

m utationsin thetheory.Poisson distributed m utations(which em erge naturally in thebiallelic

m odelifm utation iscoupled toreproduction)can also betreated.A necessary ingredientisthat

the evolution m atrix can stillbesym m etrized by transform ation to theancestorfrequencies.

The m odelsdiscussed here allassum e �tnessto depend only on the distance to a reference

class(theHam m ingdistancetothereferencetypein thebialleliccase).Especially in am olecular

context,thisis,ofcourse,a severe oversim pli�cation.Butalso in classicalpopulation genetics,

theim portanceofvarianceofadditiveand epistatice�ectshasoften been highlighted (see,e.g.,

B�urger and G im elfarb,1999;Phillips etal.,2000). Progress in this direction can be m ade by

applying m ethods ofinhom ogeneous m ean-�eld theory from statisticalphysics to the biallelic

m odel.Here,itispossibleto derive a sim plem axim um principleform odelsin which groupsof

sitesorlocihavedi�erentweightsassigned thatscaletheirrespectivedirectand epistatic�tness

e�ects(H.W .,unpublished results).W ith sim ilartechniques,�tnesslandscapeswith m orethan

one trait,such as the m ultiple quantitative trait m odel(Taylor and Higgs,2000),can also be
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treated. Here,the equilibrium m ean �tness is derived from a m axim um principle over an n-

dim ensionalspace,ifn isthe num beroftraits.Finally,m ultilocusm odelswith m ore than two

alleles per locus (or states per site) m ay be considered. In the m olecular context,an explicit

treatm ent ofthe four-letter case with K im ura 3ST m utation schem e (cfSwo�ord etal.,1995)

hasalready been given by Herm isson etal.(2001).

M utation thresholds. Inspired by the de�nition ofphase transitions in statisticalphysics,

we have used theconceptofthe m utation classlim itto de�nethreshold behaviorin m utation{

selection m odelsasthediscontinuouschangeofstatisticalobservables(such asthem ean �tness

orthem ean num berofm utations)with them utation rate�.Fourdi�erenttypesofthresholds

have been singled out,which allcoincide in Eigen’soriginalerror threshold forthe m odelwith

the sharply peaked landscape,butshould be distinguished forgeneral�tnessfunctions. W ith

thehelp ofthem axim um principle,criteria havebeen given to characterizethe�tnessfunctions

and m utation schem esthatlead to each typeofthreshold.

Fitness thresholds are characterized by a kink in the population m ean �tness and a jum p

in the m utationalloss G . They precisely occur at m utation rates for which the equilibrium

ancestor distribution that solves the m axim um principle is non-unique in the m utation class

lim it. The evolutionary signi�cance ofa �tness threshold lies in its potentialim pact on the

evolution ofm utation rates.Sincethem utationallossjum psand m ay takem uch sm allervalues

for � exceeding the criticalm utation rate,the gain in m ean �tness by reduction of� m ay be

very sm alluntilthe threshold is reached. Ifthis gain in �tness m ust (over)com pensate costs

connected with m utationalrepair,evolution for lower m utation rates m ight be slowed down

in the presence ofa threshold. For the existence of�tness thresholds,positive (antagonistic)

epistasis is required for m any m utation schem es. Sm allconvex parts ofthe �tness function,

however,m ay already besu�cient.Fitnessthresholdsarecollectivephenom ena and correspond

to phasetransitionsin physics.

W hereasthe lossofthe wildtype from the population isnota well-de�ned notion form ost

ofthe m odelstreated here,we considerthe ancestorm ean in the m utation classlim itinstead.

A wildtype threshold is then characterized by a criticalm utation rate ��c > 0 below which

the ancestor m ean �tness coincides with the wildtype �tness,and the ancestor distribution is

concentrated atthewildtype.Below awildtypethreshold,thesystem behaves,in m anyrespects,

asasystem with unidirectionalm utation.Forthebiallelicm odel,wildtypethresholdsoccuronly

for�tnessfunctionswith very sharp peaksatthe wildtypeposition.

A degradation threshold ischaracterized bythefactthatselection altogetherceasestooperate

and them ean �tnessdoesnotchangeanyfurtherform utation ratesexceedingacriticalvalue�+c .

A necessary condition fora degradation threshold isthatthe�tnessfunction doesnotdivergeto

m inusin�nity.Thisisrem iniscentofathreshold criterion derived foram odelwith unidirectional

m utation by W agnerand K rall(1993).Degradation thresholdshavesim ilarim plicationsforthe

evolution ofm utation ratesas�tnessthresholds.

A traitthreshold,�nally,ischaracterized by ajum p in thetraitorm ean num berofm utations
�X .In thesequencespacepicture,a traitthreshold isconnected with (partial)delocalization of

the equilibrium population in genotype space. Itisim portantto note thata traitthreshold is

notacollectivephenom enon butissim ply caused by non-m onotonicpartsofthe�tnessfunction.

Thedelocalization e�ectisnotconnected with any signi�cantchangein them ean �tness(unless

thetraitthreshold goestogetherwith a �tnessthreshold),and thushasno directim pacton the

selection pressureon them utation rate.

The typesofthresholdsfound here should also be observable in m utation{selection m odels

with m ore general�tnesslandscapesand m utation schem es. Explicitthreshold criteria can be
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obtained atleastin som ecases,such asthefour-statem odeltreated by Herm isson etal.(2001)

(J.H.,unpublished result).

A T he connection to physics

For a num ber ofm odels from statisticalphysics,a relation to m utation{selection m odels has

been dem onstrated,seeBaakeand G abriel(2000)foran overview.In thepresentinvestigation,

too,concepts and techniques from theoreticalphysics have served as a guideline for analysis.

M ost im portantly,the m axim um principle (30) derives from the physicalprinciple by which

a system seeks to m inim ize its free energy. In our de�nitions ofm utation thresholds,we also

exploited thecorrespondencebetween thresholdsand physicalphasetransitions,which has�rst

been pointed outby Leuth�ausser(1987).

W hereassuch correspondenciescan bevery fruitful,they requirea detourthrough thephys-

icalworld,which rem ains unsatisfactory from the biologicalpoint ofview. Therefore,our in-

tention in the body ofthe article hasbeen to develop and discussconceptsentirely within the

biologicalfram ework. Nevertheless,for readers with a physicalbackground,as wellas for bi-

ologists who are fam iliar with the interface to statisticalm echanics,we willbriey sketch the

relationship between both approaches.Thism ay,on the onehand,facilitate furthertransferof

m ethods;on theotherhand,lim itationsofcertain ‘im ported’conceptsin thebiologicalcontext

becom eobvious.Lastbutnotleast,itisexactly thisconnection which resolvesa few issuesthat

had rem ained enigm atic so far.

Concentrating on the biallelic m odelwith types s in this appendix,we can rely on a con-

nection to a m odelofquantum statisticalm echanicsthatwaspreviously established by Baake

etal.(1997)(seealso W agneretal.,1998).M oreprecisely,theevolution operatorofthebiallelic

m odelwith sym m etricm utation wasshown to beexactly equivalentto theHam ilton operatorof

an Ising quantum chain (up to a m inussign). G eneralizing thisslightly to include asym m etric

m utation rates,and assum ing a suitable ordering ofgenotypes,we m ay representthe quantum

chain Ham iltonian as

H = �

"
X

n

(�xn � I)� �
X

n

(i�yn + �
z
n)

#

+
X

I

�I

Y

n2I

�
z
n = M + R : (66)

Here,

�
a
n := I
 :::
 I| {z }

n� 1 copies


 �
a

 I
 :::
 I| {z }

N � n copies

; (67)

wherea equalsx,y orz,and �x;y;z are Pauli’sm atrices,i.e.

�
x :=

�
0 1

1 0

�

; �
y :=

�
0 � i

i 0

�

; and �
z :=

�
1 0

0 � 1

�

: (68)

Thelastsum in (66)runsoverallindexsetsI � f1;:::;N g,and �
I
aretheinteraction coe�cients

ofthe spinswithin the chain,orwith a longitudinal�eld. The collection ofthe �
I
determ ines

the �tnessfunction. Further,there are transversal�eldsin x and y direction thataccountfor

m utation.Note thatthe Ham iltonian isnon-Herm itian forasym m etric m utation.

Thisequivalence wasused by W agner etal.(1998) and Baake and W agner (2001) to solve

the m odelfor a couple of �tness functions and sym m etric m utation (� = 0) with the help

ofm ethods from quantum statisticalm echanics. In the current investigation,we have chosen
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an equivalentform ulation,which rem ainsentirely within classicalprobability,to analyze m ore

generalm utation and �tness schem es. In order to briey sketch the connection between the

approaches,we �rstsym m etrize H by m eans ofa sim ilarity transform ,i.e. ~H = SH S� 1 with

S :=
Q N

n= 1

�
cosh(�=2)I+ sinh(�=2)�zn

�
and �= artanh(�).(Note thatthistransform ation relies

on the sequence space representation ofH (66),in contrast to the sym m etrization in Section

2.2,which startsoutfrom a m utation classrepresentation.)

Thecentralconceptnow required isthequantum m echanicalexpectation hO iofan operator

O ,de�ned by

hO i(t):= tr
�
O �(t)

�
; (69)

where�(t)istheso-called density operator

�(t):= exp(t~H )=tr
�
exp(t~H )

�
; (70)

and tcorrespondsto theinversetem perature.Forthechoice O := 1

N

P N

n= 1
�zn,oneobtainsthe

quantum m echanicalm agnetization,which isthecrucialorderparam eter forthequantum chain.

W e willconcentrate on the lim it t! 1 (the ground state),where �(t) becom es identical

with the tim e evolution operator ofthe criticalbranching processwe have m etin Section 2.2.

Thatis,� = lim t! 1 �(t)= lim t! 1 exp
�
t(~H � �m axI)

�
= ~p~pT=h~p;~pi,where h� ;� i denotes the

scalarproduct,and T m eanstransposition.In thislim it,the quantum m echanicalexpectation

ofany diagonaloperatorO (de�ned by the elem entsO ss)therefore turnsoutto coincide with

the corresponding ancestralaverage (cfSection 2.4):

hO i= tr(O �)=
h~p;O ~pi

h~p;~pi
=
X

s

O ss

~p2
sP

s
0 ~p2

s
0

=
X

s

O ssas = Ô ; (71)

where we have used that as = ~p2
s
=
P

s
0 ~p2

s
0 for sym m etric ~H ,in line with Section 2.2. In par-

ticular,the quantum m echanicalm agnetization (given by O ss = (N � 2dH (s;s
+ )=N )),which

has,so far,appeared as a crucialbut technicalquantity unrelated to any biologicalobserv-

able,now em ergesasthe m ean ancestralgenotype x̂ (up to a factorand an additive constant).

In contrast, the classicalm agnetization
P

s
O ssps,which we had term ed surplus previously,

translatesinto the population average �x. Letusnote in passing thatthe change in norm aliza-

tion perform ed in Baake etal.(1998,Eqs.(7),(11))and Baake and W agner (2001,Eqs.(55),

(56))to form ulateRayleigh’sprincipleforthePF eigenvalue (i.e.�m ax = suphx;~H xiwherethe

suprem um istaken over allx with hx;xi= kxk2 = 1)isequivalent to ourancestraltransfor-

m ation in (16). Thisway,we m ay take advantage ofL2 theory although the originalproblem

is inherently in the realm ofL1. Finally,the expectation ofthe non-diagonal operator M is

hM i=
P

s;s0
~ps ~M s;s0~ps0 =

P
s;s0

zsM s;s0ps0 (with
~M := SM S� 1),which wehaveidenti�ed with

the lossG in o�spring dueto m utation (cfSection 5).

The conceptofancestraldistributionsis very generaland doesnotrely on ourspecialdy-

nam icalsystem .Italso appliesto discretedynam icalsystem s,aslong asthey arelinear(orm ay

betransform ed to a linearsystem )and adm ita uniquestablestationary state.Thisistrueifa

system isde�ned by an iteration m atrix T forwhich thePerron{Frobeniustheorem holds(hints

in this direction m ay be found in Dem etrius,1983). In particular,this applies to a discrete-

tim e version ofthe quasispecies m odelde�ned by Tss0 = vss0ws
0,where vss0 is the m utation

probability from s0 to s,and ws
0 isW rightian �tnessofs0.Asobserved by Leuth�ausser(1986,

1987) and reviewed by Baake and W agner (2001,Appendix II),this m odelis equivalent to a

classicaltwo-dim ensionalIsing m odelwith row transferm atrix T ,wheretherowscorrespond to
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genotypes,and the colum nsto generations. Hence,every 2D con�guration correspondsto one

line ofdescent,conditionalon nonextinction atpresent.

Here,considerable confusion hasarisen in the literature as to the distinction and m eaning

ofsurface and bulk m agnetization (Leuth�ausser,1987;Tarazona,1992;Franzand Peliti,1997).

Surface quantities correspond to the last row (in the tim e direction) ofa con�guration with

open boundaryconditions,i.e.thecurrentpopulation;therefore,surfaceaveragesarepopulation

averages.In contrast,bulk quantitiesareaveragesovertheentire2D con�guration.In thelim it

ofan in�nite num ber ofrows,they becom e identicalwith averages over a single row ‘in the

m iddle’of the con�guration (i.e. at in�nite distance from both the �rst and the last row),

as given by lim n! 1 tr(T nO T n)=tr(T 2n). Therefore,the bulk average is,again,the ancestral

average (also com pare with (69)and (71)).

Everything we have said so farholdsforarbitrary,�nite N . Clearly,the in�nite m utation

class lim it N ! 1 is the therm odynam ic lim it ofthe statisticalm echanics system with its

extensivescaling ofenergy and m agnetic�eld term s.Technicalaspectsrelated to thisscaling in

thebiologicalsystem arecovered by Baakeand W agner(2001).W hilethetherm odynam iclim it

m ay be taken asa m atterofcourse in m ostclassicalsituationsin solid state physics,however,

theadequacy ofthecorresponding lim itasan approxim ation in biologicalapplicationsm ustbe

thoroughly considered. In particular,the m utation class lim it should be clearly distinguished

from the in�nite-sites lim it, which is widely used in theoreticalpopulation genetics; see the

discussion in Section 2.7,and Baake and W agner(2001).

Clearly,the�tnessthresholdsdescribed in Section 6correspondtothephasetransitionsofthe

physicalsystem ,in thesenseofanon-analyticpointofthefreeenergyoftheclassicalIsingsystem

or the ground state energy ofthe quantum chain (the m ean �tness in the biologicalm odel).

M ostim portantly,the idea to use the therm odynam ic lim itforthe m athem aticalde�nition of

the conceptistaken from physics. Aswe have pointed out(Section 6.1),thisisin accordance

with theoriginalde�nition oftheerrorthreshold forthesharply peaked landscape.Itshould be

noted,however,thatthe�tnessfunctionsofthebiologicalsystem typically lack thesym m etries

inherent in physics. As a consequence,the usualclassi�cation ofphase transitions in physics

according to orders of the non-analyticity as wellas the consideration of critical exponents

does not seem to be particularly m eaningfulin the biologicalcontext. Fitness thresholds are

typically �rst order and exhibit a jum p in the ancestralm ean x̂,which parallels the physical

m agnetization.Noteatthispointthatneitherthepopulation m ean �x (assuggested byTarazona,

1992;Franzand Peliti,1997)northem ean �tnessitself(asim plicitly in Higgs,1994)should be

m istaken asan orderparam eter,in thesensethatjum psin thesequantitiesdo notcharacterize

�rstorderphasetransitions.

B Proofs from Section 4

B .1 T he additive case

Letusprove here that,if�tnessand m utation ratesdepend linearly on som e traityk = y(xk)

as described in (29),the system (39) reduces to justtwo equations,one corresponding to the

necessary extrem um condition following from (30),the other being the de�ning equation (33)

for the ancestralm ean ŷ (for y(x)= x). For the sake ofsim plicity,we write xk instead ofyk

here.Taking thedi�erenceoftwo arbitrary equationsofthelinearsystem (39),say fork and ‘,
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divided by
p
ak and

p
a‘,respectively,we get

(�+ � �
�
� �)(xk � x‘)+

p
�+ ��

�p
xk(1� xk� 1)

r
ak� 1

ak
�
p
x‘(1� x‘� 1)

r
a‘� 1

a‘

+
p
xk+ 1(1� xk)

r
ak+ 1

ak
�
p
x‘+ 1(1� x‘)

r
a‘+ 1

a‘

�

= 0: (72)

W ith theansatz

ak� 1

ak
= C

xk

1� xk� 1
,

ak+ 1

ak
= C

� 11� xk

xk+ 1
8k 2 f1;:::;N g (73)

Eq.(72)can be divided by (xk � x‘)and becom esindependentofk and ‘.Note that(73)also

takes care ofthe boundary conditionsa� 1 = aN + 1 = 0 ifx0 = 0 and xN = 1. Sum m ing both

sidesof(1� xk� 1)ak� 1 = C xkak overk,we obtain C = (1� x̂)=x̂ and thusfrom (72)

�
+
� �

�
� �+

p
�+ ��

1� 2x̂
p
x̂(1� x̂)

= 0; (74)

which isexactly the extrem um condition r0(̂x)= g0(̂x)following from (30). Together with the

negative second derivative thisim pliesthem axim um principle.

O n the other hand,we can use (73) to elim inate ak� 1 from (39). After m ultiplication by
p
ak thisreads

�

r0 � �xk � �r� �
+ (1� xk)� �

�
xk +

p
�+ ��

�

xk

r
1� x̂

x̂
+ (1� xk)

r
x̂

1� x̂

��

ak = 0 (75)

and we obtain by sum m ation overk

�r= r0 � �̂x � �
+ (1� x̂)� �

�
x̂ + 2

p
�+ �� x̂(1� x̂) = r(̂x)� g(̂x); (76)

which corresponds to (33). Since �tness is assum ed linear in the trait,the m ean values with

respectto the population distribution are also related via �r= r(�x).

B .2 T he case N ! 1

Let u� : [0;1] ! R� 0 be continuous and positive, but ful�llu+ (1) = u� (0) = 0. Let r :

[0;1]! R have at m ost �nitely m any discontinuities,being either left or right continuous at

each discontinuity in ]0;1[. Then,with the scaling described at the end ofSection 2.6,the

m axim um principle(30)holdsin the lim itN ! 1 .

Fora proof,wefollow theargum entsand notation introduced in Section 4.3.Firstnotethat

the lowerbound for �rN in (46)isitselfgreaterthan orequalto

�k;m ;n := inf
y2Ik;m ;n

�
r(y)� g(y)

�
� sup

y2Ik;m ;n

�
�g(y)� gN (y)

�
��

q
u
+

k� m � 1
u
�

k� m
+

q
u
+

k+ n
u
�

k+ n+ 1

m + n + 1
;

(77)

whereIk;m ;n = [k� m
N

;k+ n
N
]and therulesforinf/sup havebeen applied.W ewillnow constructa

sequence�N (x):= �kN (x);m N (x);nN (x)
foreach x 2 [0;1],using suitablesequencesfortheindices,

such that

�N (x)! r(x)� g(x): (78)
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Since, by de�nition, lim N ! 1 �rN = �r1 , Eqs.(46), (77), and (78) willthen establish �r1 �

supx2[0;1](r(x)� g(x)),from which,togetherwith theupperbound in (48),theclaim willfollow.

Note �rst that,for x = 0 or x = 1,�N (x)= �xN ;0;0 = r(x)� g(x) holds for arbitrary N .

Now,�x x 2 ]0;1[. Ifr is continuous in [x � d;x]for a suitable d > 0,let kN (x) := bxN c,

m N (x)= bd
p
N c,and nN (x)� 0.O therwiseriscontinuousin [x;x+ d]forsom ed > 0,and we

de�ne kN (x):= dxN e,m N (x)� 0,and nN (x)= bd
p
N c. W ith these choices,the lastterm in

(77)vanishesforN ! 1 since m N (x)+ nN (x)! 1 ,and theenum eratorisbounded.So does

thesuprem um term becauseoftheuniform convergencegN ! g:supy2IkN ;m N ;nN
jg(x)� gN (x)j�

supy2[0;1]jg(x)� gN (x)j! 0.Thelatterfollowsfrom theuniform continuity of
p
u� since,in

jg(x)� gN (x)j=
�
�
�
�

�q
u+ (x � 1

N
)�

p
u+ (x)

� p
u� (x)+

p
u+ (x)

�q
u� (x + 1

N
)�

p
u� (x)

��
�
�
�; (79)

theterm sin parenthesesvanish uniform ly in x asN ! 1 and
p
u� (x)isbounded.Finally,the

in�m um term in (77),and thus�N (x),convergesto r(x)� g(x)sincexkN (x) ! x,riscontinuous

in allIN 3 x,and jIN j= (m N (x)+ nN (x))=N ! 0.Thiswasto beshown.

Now,let us prove that the ancestor distribution is concentrated around those x for which

r(x)� g(x)ism axim al,from which Eq.(33)followsifthem axim um isunique.M ultiplying the

evolution equation in ancestorform (39)by
p
ak,we obtain,aftersum m ation overk:

�rN =

NX

k= 0

h�
r(xk)� u

+ (xk)� u
� (xk)

�
ak +

p
u+ (xk� 1)u

� (xk)
p
akak� 1 +

p
u+ (xk)u

� (xk+ 1)
p
ak+ 1ak

i
: (80)

Using
p
akak� 1 �

1

2
(ak + ak� 1),we get

�rN �

NX

k= 0

[r(xk)� gN (xk)]ak = r̂N � d(gN )N (81)

with gN (xk)asde�ned in Section 4.3. Since �rN ! �r and gN (x)! g(x)uniform ly in x 2 [0;1],

we can �nd forany given "> 0 som e N ",such thatforallN > N ":

NX

k= 0

�
r(xk)� g(xk)

�
ak > �r� "

2
: (82)

W e now divide thissum into two parts,
P

k
:=

P
k>
+
P

k�
.The�rstpart,

P
k>
,collectsallk

with r(xk)� g(xk)> �r� ",thesecond partcontainstherest.W e then obtain

�r� "
2
<

NX

k= 0

�
r(xk)� g(xk)

�
ak � �r

X

k>

ak + (�r� ")
X

k�

ak = �r� "
X

k�

ak (83)

and thus
P

k�
ak < ". W e conclude that for N su�ciently large,the ancestor distribution is

concentrated in thosem utation classesforwhich r(x)� g(x)isarbitrarily closeto itsm axim um ,

�r.
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C Proofs from Section 6

C .1 Proofof (58)

W e �rstprove thatthe negation of(58),

r
00(x)�

r0(x)g00(x)

g0(x)
< 0; 8x 2 [xm in;xm ax]; (84)

im plies(57)and isthereforeasu�cientcondition fortheabsenceofa�tnessthreshold.W estart

by showing thatboth r and g are strictly decreasing in ]xm in;xm ax[.To see this,supposethere

existsan x > xm in with r0(x)= 0,and letxr be the sm allestsuch x. Then eitherg0(1;xr)= 0

and lim x! xr

�
r00(x)�

r0(x)g00(x)

g0(x)

�
= r00(xr)� r00(xr)= 0 in contradiction to (84),org0(1;xr)6= 0,

in which caseweobtain r00(xr)< 0 in contradiction to r0(x)< 0 forx 2 ]xm in;xr[.O n theother

hand,im agineg0(x)= 0 forsom ex 2 ]xm in;xm ax[,and letxg bethelargestsuch x.Then,since

g0(x)< 0 for x 2 ]xg;xm ax[,we have g
00(xg)� 0 and thus limx! xg g

00(x)=g0(x) = + 1 for the

right-sided lim it,which again contradicts(84)sincer0(xg)< 0.Therefore,�(x):= r0(x)=g0(1;x)

is well-de�ned everywhere in ]xm in;xm ax[, it guarantees r0(x) = g0(�(x);x), and (84) yields

r00(x)< g00(�(x);x),which com pletesthe�rstpartoftheproof.

W e now prove that (58) im plies a threshold. Assum e �rst that the suprem um in (58) is

larger than zero. Due to the continuity ofr,g,and their derivatives,we then �nd an x0 in

]xm in;xm ax[with r00(x0)� r0(x0)g
00(x0)=g

0(x0)> 0. This,however,im pliesr00(x0)� g00(x0)> 0

wheneverr0(x0)� g0(x0)= 0.Therefore,them axim um ofr(x)� g(x)isneverattained atx0 and

wem usthavea jum p in x̂(�).Ifthesuprem um in (58)isexactly zero,weargueasfollows.For

theabsenceofa threshold,weneed a continuousfunction x̂(�)whoseinverse,by them axim um

principle, is �(̂x) = r0(̂x)=g0(1;x̂) > 0 for x̂ 2 ]xm in;xm ax[. For the derivative of �(̂x), we

�nd �0(̂x)= [r00(̂x)� r0(̂x)g00(̂x)=g0(̂x)]=g0(1;x̂),which m ustbenon-negative in theabsence ofa

threshold. Considernow those x̂ atwhich the suprem um in (58)isattained. For g0(1;x̂)6= 0,

we have �0(̂x)= 0. Since x̂0(�)= 1=� 0(̂x),x̂(�)hasa diverging derivative atthese points,and

a jum p ifthe suprem um isattained (and thus�0(̂x)= 0)on a whole interval. Finally,we also

obtain a jum p ifthe suprem um is attained on an intervalwhere also g0(1;x) = 0 as then the

wholeintervalisdegenerate asa m axim um .W e excludethespecialcase thatg0(1;x)= 0 atan

isolated x to avoid lengthy technicalities.

C .2 Proofof (61)

Note�rstthatexistenceofa wildtypethreshold obviously im pliesa lowerbound of1=��c on the

lefthand side of(61). Assum e,on the other hand,thatthere are sequences xi in [xm in;xm ax]

and �i > 0 with �i ! 0 and r(xi)� �ig(1;xi) > r(xm in)� �ig(1;xm in) for alli. Let then

xj ! x1 be a convergent subsequence. Since r and g are assum ed to be continuous,we have

r(x1 )� r(xm in)and hencex1 = xm in,sincer(xm in)istheuniquem axim um ofrin [xm in;xm ax].

Thus,we�nd

g(1;xj)� g(1;xm in)

r(xj)� r(xm in)
>

1

�j
! 1 ; (85)

contradicting (61)and proving thecriterion.
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C .3 Proofof (63)

The proofis analogous to the case ofthe wildtype threshold. O n the one hand,existence of

the threshold im pliesthe criterion with a bound �+c . O n the otherhand,ifwe have sequences

xi in [xm in;xm ax]and �i with r(xi)� �ig(1;xi)> r(xm ax)for�i ! 1 ,we can again choose a

convergent subsequence xj ! x1 . Since g(1;x) is continuous and xm ax is the only zero ofg

in [xm in;xm ax],we have x1 = xm ax. As in the wildtype case above,this contradicts (63) and

provesthe criterion.
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